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All Out April 3 
to the Garden

.An MKorial-

rtE maM dcmonatration at 
lUdiaon Square Garden 
next Wednesday night oom«« 

•t a time when District At- 
horney Dodge of the La 
Guardia administration talks

Mining Districts: Arrange far a 
Wide Dtstribtion of Saturday’s 

Special Edition!
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Of a police drag-net for 
••aliens” and “anarchists.”

This is a threat of police 
terrorism against all foreign- 
bom workers, against every 
worker, Negro or white, who 
dares to organise for better 
conditions, for adequate re
lief. v V

In this reactionary threat, 
accompanied as it is by talk 
of house searches, raids, 
finger-printing of workers, 
the influence of the fascist 
Hearst is clearly evident.

. The menace of this reac
tion, with its war hysteria, its 
trampling on all rights to as
semble, speak, or write in 
criticism of ruling class pol
icy, is not something distant. 
It is close.

A broad united front of all 
sections of the population in
terested in maintaining ele
mentary' civil rights, inter
ested in blocking injunctions, 
raids and deportations is 
growing. The April 3rd dem
onstration at Madison Square 
Garden, called under the joint 
auspices of the

FRANCE SEES NAZI ANTI-USSR WAR
Prepare Strike as Lewis Meets Richberg

UNION CHIEFS 
FAIL TO ISSUE 
CAUTOACT

Miners Act 
To Enforce 

Demands

SENATE
BARS

as
‘LABOR’ BODY 
DUNNE SPEECH

tapiul Parley Breaks Up 
Without Any Proposal 

Being Advanced

By Marguerite Young

Rank and File leaders 
Say Workers ^ ill . 

Not Back Down

DttlT W.r*»r »*>■*•«> -
WASHINGTON. D. C March M 

—The Atrlke-sUIbn* conference be
tween U. M W. A. reprwentattves.

American soft coal operator* and Rooeevelt 
League Against War and Fas- eovernment official* today broke up United Mine Worker* of Amer

il without advancing a single proposal I tea. told the Daily Worker today. 
It was agreed to meet again to- ■'The miner* do not want the pres-

By C#rl Reeve
ta»Hy W»ft»r *♦•» r«rrni^»ii4»«n 

NEW KENSINGTON. Pa.. March 
38.— “The miner* will not accept a 
two - year agreement.
O’Hara, rank and file leader and 
president of the Renton Local of

Communist Spokesman Refused Right to Talk 
in Opposition to Wagner I^ihor Disputes 

Bill at Washington Hearing

Newllnions 
Plan Strike 
On Subway

cism snd the American Civil 
Liberties Union, will bring to
gether a list of prominent 
liberals, intellectuals, profes
sionals. speaking in a .com
mon defense »of political 
rights.

morrow, however, and the threat otf 
the government * stepping in to 
force “mediation" appeared when 
N. R. A. Board Director Richberg 
said he was not acting in that ca
pacity 'yet.-

Again failing to mention specific 
strike preparations. U. M. W. A.

. ....__, President Lewis said “ We just a*edThe menace of political re- puwrtion* today, some of them tech-
action is also a menace of nieal We agreed to come back to-
wur, of braUlity *nd intend- SSTte*SS»3S 

fied exploitation. would not necessarily be a strike
^ VI„ ntrn.1.1. explaining: “It would Juajt be the Many working cla»« groups natural course. If you hire a man 

have endorsed the Wednes- to work three days and don t hire
him after that, there'* just no work ” 

"We had no proposal to make." 
Richberg said. “ We are not trying 
to settle the controversy yet. Just 
exploring " Asked what the board 
could do, he answered that involve* 
“a great many questions " The N 
R. A. Board went into secret session 
alone to wortt out it* tactics.

ent agreement extended." O'Hara 
said. "Under It. all kind* of schemes 
to reduce living standards and

(Otll; Warfttr Wtaklarton Bartta)

WASHINGTON. March 28.—The Senate Igibor Com
mittee. now concluding its hearings on the Wagner Labor 
Disputes Bill today refused to give William F. Dunne, veteran 
labor leader and official spokesman for the Communist Party, 

Scotty sn opportunity to appear personally in opposition to the bill.
Fully aware that Dunne had* ■ --------------—— ------——-----------

waited for nearlv five hour*. Chair- of L., of Goodyear Company, 
mna Walsh <Dem. Masai, never- -'tated that the men will take a 
thelea* would only permit him to strike vote Sunday night. Walsh, 
file his statement in the offleial amazing even hardened newspaper- 
record of the hearing*

Rather than hear Dunne. Walsh 
i Dem.. Maas . > preferred to spend

(A>nferpnre Is Called 
to Spread Walkout 

to Other Trades

Litvinoff Tells 
Eden of Soviet 

for PeacePlan

man. pleaded with House:
"Why ism't it the sensible thing 

to ask your men not to strike? 
You'll get a decision either in thewages have been introduced. The considerable time in open strike . . . .

present agreement increassd wages breaking during the hearings. When courts or in the enactment of this 
but un- Jofm D. House, the spokesman for hin 

the United Rubber Workers. A. F.up

day night meeting.
—The Daily Worker calls 
upon its New York readers 
to pack Madison Square Gar
den in this united demonstra
tion for political rights 
against reaction.

Chicago Must 
Answer Hearst

------ An Editorial------

'DlUy w»rkrr Wathiafl*" Bareaa)

, WASHINGTON. March 28—As 
Rooi.eyjMA government officials 
stepped in to stop the national sof£ Sunday 
coal strike expected next Monday, miner*

10 per cent when signed 
der it living cost* have gone 
30 per cent."

O'Hara made thi* statement In 
answer to the report today in Pitts
burgh that the International offi
cials of the U.M.W.A. in Washing
ton have come out in favor 
two-year agreement.

Dtsaatiafaction With I^w4*
I And dissatisfaction with the 

stand of Lewis general in the min
ing field There will be widespread 
strikes in the mining field unless s 
new satisfactory agreement is 
signed. The miners are demonstrat
ing April 1 throughout the mining 
field.

"Unlesa a new agreement accept
able to the miners is signed, the 
miners will not go back to work in 
many sections on April 2.” Mike 
Sunovich told me.

Tfet present agreement expires 
at midnight. Today the 
of the Allegheny Valley

bill
House didn't answer.

Byrnes Rushes Dillon Talks 
To Barn eh Aid Aulo Strike ^ *«-

After a two-hanr conference late 
reoterday at the office* of the Re
gional Labor Board. 45 Broadway, 
the General Railway Signal Com
pany and tha Union Switch and 
Signal Company, holding the con
tract* for the Independent sob- 
way Installation job, paid oot of 
r. W. A. foods, were summoned 
for a hearing at !• o’clock Toea- 
day morning on two charge* of 
violation of the N.R.A. code pro
vision*.
The conference was preaided over 

bv Mrs. Anna M. Roaenbecg. re
gional compliance director, with 
Colonel George S. Brady. N.R.A. 
administrator from Washington 
participating. General Doffy rep
resented Local 3. International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Work
er* which is leading the strike for 

_______ ______  _ on the
job.

Paris Papers Sr.y Hitler Hitler Move* Against
Bared War Plot 

Against U.S.S.R.
Lithuania Despite 

Word to Simon

Administration leader Says Rubber Men ^ ill
Defends W'ar Profits 

of Financier
Walk Out Unless 

Aided by Congress

Further extension of the sym- 
nathv strike called by the Building
Trade* Council insupportofthe National-Socialist idea can
International Brotherhood of Elec- _____

PARIS. March 2* iBy Wireless l.— j 
During the Anglo-German negotia
tions at Berlin. German fascism 
cynically disclosed the full sinister 
scope of its anti-Soviet plans, 
numerous French papers, including 
Le Temps, semi-official organ, here 
reported today.

“Release my hand* with reaped 
to the U. R. R. R. or I will destroy 
everything!” was the statement 
actually phrased by Hitler during 
his conversation* with Rir John 
Simon. British Foreign Minister 
The authority for the report i* 
shared by the newspaper* Figaro. 
L'Oeuvre. LTntransigeanl. and 
even Le Temps.

“Means Woe on U.S.S.R."
Dormessom. foreign correspondent 

for Figaro, frankly declared: “If we 
put aside all phraseology surround
ing the struggle around the Eastern

RBRLIN .— Nasi officiate eolto
Unue to Incite wur feeteng against 
Lithuania on the pretext of tha 
‘“persecution" of fascist* In MemeL 
German “labor cam pa." actually 
used to train recruit* for wur. win 
be doubled to Include .toa.tod 
youths.

PARIS.—Foreign Minister Pleers 
Laval will start for the Soviet 
Union on tor 11 2b and remain for 
ten day*. German faocM agents 
here, posing as refugees snd stir
ring op anti-Soviet sentiment, 
were expelled this aftemeon. 
Laval refused to allow militarism - 
tion of the Saar Basin by the 
German War Mlnirtrv.

WASHINGTON. March 28—Sen- 
a for James Byrnes. South Carolina 
Democrat, today rushed to the de
fense of Bernard Baruch million-

WA6HINGTON March 2*— 
Worker* of the entire automobile 
industry will strike and bring rub
ber workers out with them unless

a ire war profiteer and head of the Congress aids labor. Francis J

officials of the United Mine Workers were preparing for a great parade 
of America repeated that the men and demonstration at Tarentum on

Twenty-five thousancL^per- 
Rons roared their enthusiasm 
in Madison Square Garden re
cently as speaker after speak
er declared tfiat Hearst** 
anti-Soviet war propaganda 
would be me^ all over the 
country with one protest 
meeting aftec another.

The prediction Ts becoming 
A reality.

Chicago’s Coliseum will 
witness another great dem
onstration of loyalty to the 
Soviet Union as the fascists

will not work without a contract 
but failed to announce definite 
strike preparations.

H. B. Dulin. Negro member of the 
Scale Committee which has been 
negotiating with the operators' rep
resentatives without progress toward 
a new contract to replace the one 
that expires Sunday, said: “It. looks 
certain now that well have an of
ficial strike Monday. The entire 
Scale Committee voted week before 
last, there would be no extension 
beyond April 1 unless a contract 
were signed before then. To rescind 
this, it would take a vote of the 
whole Scale Committee. I don't

Monday, Anril 1, to begin at 1:30 
p.m.. on East Eighth Avenue to 
Tarentum Municipal Park, where 
there will be soeaking.

I^wi* Seeks Split 
Active leaders of the rank and 

file emohasised today that Lewis 
and company are attempting to 
split and disrupt the fight of the 
miners for their demands This 
disruption is at work in the Alle
gheny Valley where Pat Fagan is 
making last minute efforts to run 
a counter demonstration to the 
Tarentum meeting. To split the 
miners' ranks, Fagan's henchmen

think well get any wage or even >-C*Ued a last minute meeting at
an hours agreement by then " 

Richberg Helds Parley
Donald R. Richberg. chairman.

and other members of the National

Bam Street. New Kensington, for 
the same day. April 1. at 10 in 
the morning.

The Tarentum meeting was 
called bv the Central Labor Unions

prepare everywhere to attack * committee of operators and union
it.

Industrial Recovery Board met with of Tarentum and New Kensington
A Joint committee of these two

World War Industries Board, before 
the Senate Munitions Committee. 

.Since. Senator Bvrnes is an au
thoritative administration spokes
man. the move was probably in
spired by the White House, it is felt 

,in Capitol Hill circle*.
Byrnes.-who appeared before the 

committee, answered charges that 
Baruch had profited personally from 
the war

| ‘“I want to say.” Byrnes explained
■ ‘that there have been insinuations 
that Mr Baruch in some way made 
personal profits out of the World 
War Those insinuations are un
true”

Senator Huey P Long and Rev 
Charles E Coughlin have most re
cently attacked Baruch

Byrnes said that Baruch “ saved 
millions of dollars for the govern
ment” as head of the War Indus
tries Board. ‘He personally paid 
the expense of one committee and 
it amounted to about *85.000," 
Byrnes said.

"When the War Industries Board 
was liquidated. Mr Baruch person
ally paid the expenses homeward 
of young women employe* who were

Dillon, A. P. of L. organiser, told 
the House Labor Committee today.
DHIdri ie'chief A. F. of L. organlter 
in the automobile industry.

Dillon's remarks were made in the 
course of a speech during hearings 
on the Wagner-Connery Labor Dis
putes Bill. The measure, according of the Council 
to Senator Robert F Wagner i Dem .
N. 'V.», its sponsor, will maintain 
status quo in industrial relations, 
thus legal.zing the present powerful 
company unions.

Won't Tolerate Hitlerism 
‘ The day has come in the United 

States when Congress must enact 
legislation compelling employers to 
recognize the rights of workers."
Dillon said.

I "Unless the Wsgner-Connerv La
bor Disputes Bill, which is Section 
7-A in much stronger terms, is 
passed by Congress, or some similar 
relief given workers in the auto
mobile industry, workers in all auto
mobile plants will go on strike and 
take workers in the rubber indus
try with them."

‘The day has come,” Dillon said, 
when working men and women in

trical Workers Local 1 tor union 
condition* and wages on the instal
lation work in the citv-owned Inde
pendent subway will be taken up at 
1 pm. tomorrow at * meeting of 
all trade* involved on the job.

Representatives of all trades not 
as yet called out in the strike will 
be represented at the meeting, 
which win take place at Houston 
and Essex Streets, according to 
John Soracco. of the Cement and 
Concifte Workers Union. The state
ment made by Mr. Soracco. in the 
absence of John Halcket. president 

was also confirmed 
at the headquarters of Local 3. 130 
E-let iSfh Street.

^ N.R.A. Hearing Held 

A hearing before Mr- Anna M

be expressed by the formula that 
German expansion toward the East 
sooner or later means a war by Ger
many against, the U. S 8 R but 
this also means that half of Europe

BRUSSELS.—BeUrtan Is hwW 
expected t« go «ff the gold stand
ard bv official decree to preflfjM- 
tate renewed world trade stmr- 
gles and to sharpen the general 
rivalry among Imperialist line-ops.

(Special U lk« nsHv Worker)

MOSCOW March 38 'By Wire-
will be dragged into war and a Euro- 
pean war will become inevitable.”

“At the present moment the rapid 
and energetic organization for Euro
pean safety is the only means of en
suring peace." declare* the com
mentator on Foreign affairs in 
LOuevre.

'The time has come when Eng
land must break openly,” L'lntran- 
sigent writes. “It is impossible for
ever to back two horses simultane
ously Enough of compromiser*. We 
want action! It is necessary to tell 
Germany that if she begins aggres
sion against any country in the sys-

Rosenberg. Regional Compliance tem of peace, she will be faced by
Director was held late vesterday at 
the offices of the Regional Labor 
Board. 45 Broadway, wher* the 
union chanted the companies with 
violation of the N.R.A code provi
sions.

George S Brodv N R A admin
istrator from Washington was pres
ent, at the hearing. Th* union was 
represented by Gerald Duffy.

28 Scabs Quit
Twenty scabs have quit their jobs 

to date, officiate of Local 3 stated 
yesterday, and the spirit of the men 
is high.

The members of the twelve unions

representatives today, however. i» councils will request the 'floor at 
an effort to prevent the strike. Just Fagan's meeting. s 

On Sunday afternoon, at 3 a short time ago. Richberg was de-
in

o’clock, Chicago will pour its nou™*5 « * "traitor" to labor by 
, - t , President John L. Lewis, of thetnouaands of workers and

the company want the miners to come the witness stand agreed that there

Miner* Insist on Demands
O'Hara, who is vice-president of 

U M W.A- but with the placing of th* New Kensington Central Labor 
friends of the Soviet Union Vice-President Philip Murrav of the Council, declared. "We won't have 
into th* *L U M.W.A. on the board, last week **.” When Informed that Lewis andinto the Coliseum to meet the th, un4on ltmders buTiM the 
challeiHre of Hearst’s papers hatchet with Richberg. 
spilliiyr their Ijes and war in- lewta. ex-officio member of the 
citeimmt*.

f Congressman L u n d e e n .
J. B. Mathews. Socialist and

brought to Washington to replace no longer miera^ alrwwly OUl on stnk' r^rt ^
men drafted for service abroad." ^ S to th»,r *MrvM>t<v* union* for check

Senator Bennett Champ Clark.
Missouri Democrat, also warmly de
fended Baruch. He denied any idea 
that the committee was antagonistic

the overlords and Bourbons of 
dustry.

Hit* Auto Labor Board
Dillon assailed sharply the Wol-

to the financier.
Some “Instances” of Profiteering
Baruch, during his aopearance on

(Cowtrawerf iro Popr 2)

a. b. matnewg, ©ocianst. and o • 1 f T"v •! s
others will speak. Hearst'* i^130(*1HI JJ3.llA 
war provocations against the j*1 w ^ - •'M
Workers* Fatherland grow in Sale Oatlirday

He 1 must be an-violence. 
swered!

Chicago! Pack the Colise
um on Sunday! Defend the 
Soviet Union! Block the

down in their demands, he said. 
"We are demanding a six dollar a 
day scale with proportional in
creases for all tonnage rate*; the 
six-hour day. five-day week, and a 
referendum before any new co
agreement t* signed ”

Now that Lewis is reported from 
Washington to be in conference 
with Richberg in Washington, the 
miners point out that Lewis is 
making another right about face.

were instances of profiteering dur-

man Automobile Labor Board, term
ing it a "dismal failure.”

Dillon charged the automobile in
dustry "totally and deliberately dis
regarded the rights of workers,”

to their respective unions for check 
up. it was learned at the Council.

The sixteen electrical workers ar
rested Friday ^for picketing the 
premises of the General Railway 
Signal Company will come up for 
trial at 10 o'clock this morning in 
the West Side Magistrate's Court, 
the union announced.

ing the war but said that the gov- c-uppressed collective bargaining and 
eminent had generally managed to organization bv outside unions. He Gimbel Workers Strike

An urgent call to all members of 
the Communist Party and the Young 
Communist “League, as well as sym
pathetic wokkers. to come to the 
Communist -tv section headquar-

(C'axftwwed e* Pap* 2)

limit profits to a fair level.
“Isn’t it a fact.” asked Chairman 

Gerald P. Nye. “that business made 
demands and insisted on them to 
such an extent that It had pretty 
much its own way?”

“T don't think so." Baruch re
plied. adding that the government's 
price-fixing committee yielded on 
certain occasions “only because it. 
didn't have the power to refrain.”

asserted workers had been kept in 
line "by ruthless discharges and dis
criminations.”

MILWAUKEE. Wte.. March 3fl. - 
The strike of employee* of the Gim- 
bel Department Store here coo-

*Speakj'ng”of the union elections t.!nued with pickets of the
* three striking unions at store en

trances all day Yesterday more 
than 100 apneared to picket The 
Regional Labor Board announced a 
conference with store represents - 
lives and officials of the three 
unions.

a coalition of all other peaceful 
■ountries.”

“Doesn't England understand.” 
asks L’Ere Nonvelle, “that the day 
will arrive for her when Germany, 
relieved of all disgniet in the East, 
will concentrate alt her force* In 
the West? What will he the posi
tion of Great Britain when Ger
many. having seized the month of 
the Scheldt River and formed air 
have* a hundred kilometer* from 
the British Isle*, prepare* for in
vasion into British territory? Are 
the British Minded and weak? 
Don't they tinder*tand that by 
energetically striving to maintain 
peace and safety in the East of 
Europe, we are striving to guar
antee ourselve* in West Enrope? 
Isn’t the German game plain 
enough?"
In the Echo de Paris. Pertmax

asks:
“Judging bv the information in 

the English papers, German fascism 
in the Berlin negotiations put be
fore the British Ministers an ex
tremely definite plan tor unleashing 
war in Eestem Europe The ques
tion of the Soviet Union occupies 
the foreground,”

in the auto plant*. Dillon said
“We knew that thousand* of 

worker*, who would not have 
voted otherwise, east their ballot* 
because of fear of losing their 
jobs If they did not."

Farm Parley
J

For Unity

the fascists!
moves of the war makers snd ^ in diwribution of a spe

cial edition of the Daily Worker on 
Saturday was issued yesterday by 
the District Bureau of the Commu- 

I ni*t Party
Stressing the aeriou* menace of 

i war and intervention against the

The Truth About the Harlem Events oi March 19
By OAKLEY JOHNSON

Office Union 
Urges Unity

Completely disregarding the pro- 
pomte of the Office Worker* Union 
for joint action in the struggle to 
umonae all department store* in 
the city, leaden of Local 107 of the 
Retail Cloak. Suita, Drees and Fur 
Salespeople * Union continued vee-

Soriet Union, with the advance of 
fasetot reaction in thte country, the 
District Bureau emphasizes the 
urgent need to place this special 
100.900 edition of the Daily Worker 
in the hands of the worker* of New 
York

Fur Maas Rale *-
"You are urgently requested." the

ARTICLE I
The newspaper reading public is 

aware that "disturbances'’ took 
place during eleven hours of Tues
day afternoon and evening, lasting 
up until three o’clock of Wednesday 
morning. March IS and 20. It is 
known that on that night several 
thousand people of Harlem, mostly 
Negroes, congregated on the streets 
in'the vicinity of Kres* Department 
Store. 125th Street near Seventh

Sixteen or more indicted by a 
grand jury.

About / a dozen already con
victed and fined or jailed for loot
ing. “disorderly conduct.” “incit
ing to riot." or shouting aloud be
cause a Negro boy was being 
beaten.

Offirlak Make Charge*
It i* known that Mayor F. H.

E. Stephens introduced a resolution 1 manager of the store I named after 
into the State legislature calling for Stonewall Jackson, and said to have Jj^ven farm'worker* 

, 0f th* Harlem been given the job because he
"knew how to handle Negroes") were 
not at all gentle with the boy. Hun
dreds of customer* saw the strug-

an& investigation 
trouble.

The varied report* and explana
tion* by the police and prosecutors 
and by the pres* are mutually con
tradictory. District Attorney Dodge, 
unwillingly immersed In an investi
gation of vice and gambling rackets.

SIOUX FALLS. S. D., March 28. 
- The Farmers’ Emergency Relief 
Conference is on the first step on 
a regional scale toward a united 
front fight of farmers and workers 
against the Roosevelt drougth and 
A. A. A. program Two hundred 
and forty-three farmers, thirty- 

fifty-eight in
dustrial worker* and forty-three 
women have come together from 
nineteen state*. The chief organ-

tween Captain Anthony Eden and 
Maxim Litvinoff. at which the So
viet Foreign Commissar presented 
the proposal* of the Soviet Union 
for the preservation of world peace, 
closed its first session at 8 pjn

[The United Press reported that 
indication* were very probable 
that, for the oresent at least. Brit
ish '•noenalism will join in an 
Eastern European security pact to 
nullify the mad rearmament of 
fascist Germany 1
Eden, whom the Soviet pres* de

scribed a* “one of the most eminent 
young bourgeois politician* of Great 
Britain.” arrived fir Moscow early in 
the afternoon, arid after viewing a 
crack regiment of the Red Armv, 
lost no time beginning hi* confer
ence with Litvinoff The prelim in* rv 
conversation* lasted two hour*, the 
People’s Foreign Oommissar and the 
British Minister exchanging Infor
mation and view* on the actual 
questions of the international po
litical stiuation

In particular Eden Informed Lit
vinoff of the content* of the nego
tiation* conducted during the last 
few days between the British Min
isters and the leaders of the Ger
man government The conclusion* 
derived from the Berlin conference 
were closely discussed

Informed circles reported that the 
conversations were carried out In a 
very friendly atmosphere, so far no 
major difference in view* being re
vealed. The discussion I* to be re
sumed tomorrow morning

The government organ. Ixvestia, 
spoke gravely of the deeo ce*pon*i- 
bility involved In Edens visit and 
how urgently it was required that 
an all-European non-aggression part 
be formed. “Those who refuse to 
adhere to such an agreement.” says 
Izvestia. putting the issue squareIv 

•>to the British representative, "will 
reveal their true ainis.”

“There is no use in concealing 
that the conception of an Eastern 
pact has emerged in connection 
Wib the resurrection of power of 
German imperialism with It* ar
maments and predatory program. 
It would be hypocrisy to deny thto 
origin for R.”

iration* represented are the Farm-

LaGucrdia and District Attorney apparently is seizing the opportun- 
William C. Dodge have made vari-! ity of the “riot" to allow the vice

gle. Negro women heard one of the __, _ 4 ^ .
men tell the boy. “Urn going to take
vou down to the basement snd beat Association, Nebraska Holiday 
hell out of you.” Association and the United Farm-

It was a climatic finish to months “n Lg*Rue. 
of endurance of studied insolence Forty-one organizations are rep-

Distrirt statement declares, “to mo- Avenue: that 500 policemen, along ous charge* about "incitement by probe to die a quick death and to toward Negroes, of other com par- resented, including the Grange, the
with scores of mounted police and irresponsible persons.” about revolt advance his political fortunes: the able rough action by the white own- 4-H Club. Taxpayers’ League,Mliae in full force for the mass sale 

and distribution of a special edi-terdav • I - *na tnsmouuon or a special ediIf, ***** tton of the Daily Worker this Sat
hundreds of plain-clothes detectives, by Communists and anarchists, and Hearst press is obviously carrying era of Harlem storss. “The custom- Farmers’ Protective Association. Re-

the Ohrbarh 
Union Square.

The unification
made by the ___ ■__
Local of the Office Workers Union. 
Mtrtefc issued a statement yesterday 
pointing out the rale of the leaden 
ef the American Federation of La
bor unloo and caning on the mem
bership ol Local 107 to Join with

urtiay and Sunday. Report Satur
day at 1 pm. and Sunday at in 
*-« at the headquarters given be
low."

The war situation is extremely 
serious. With the help of Great 
Britain and friendly' support of

mobilized to 
“riot”; that store

put down the 
windows were

talked about deportation of foreign out the studied anti-labor, anti- 
bom and Reds, with the Hearst Red. and anti-Soviet policy it has

smashed and supplies destroyed or press leading a lurid and scurrilous been following tor the past months. New York Times

era in the store were thrown into ijef Leagues. Co-operatives and 
a fever of excitement." says the uj^fted Front groups. The Interns-

carried off. the property loss esti- attack upon the Communist Party 
mated at $350,000. as the responsible cause for the in-

It is known that police action cidents that took place.

The Actual Event*
As made clear by the statement# 

of eye-witnastes. the actual inei-
in “subduing" the “riot” and the it is known that two committees dents are as follows:

Pslice Clear Store
The boy was dragged into a rear 

office, out of sight. Women shop
pers Indignant, tense, stood wait

to the

to openly rattling the sword at the
th, .............. - Ij-"** IMU u

««*. and b«,, ‘"-V
_.^*i Statement of the Office The Rwrlei Uniuo te in grval 
We“t*r« Union follow*: .This special inti-war ant:-f

"viay | edition of the “Daily must reach

thus far, 
one from

the United States, Hitler's Oehnany suited in the following
Four person# dead 

three from shooting, 
"concussion."

Seven other* shot, most of them 
seriously Injured

other official steps taken have re- are investigating the affair: one is About four o'clock on Tuesday inf ,1th parcels in their for
the boy to be released. Police were 
called The police went into the 
rear office to confer with the mana
ger. then emerged to clear the store

an Pape 1)

Forty-seven injured received hos
pital treatment

One hundred and thirty-five 
airestet’

the Mayor s own committee, the afternoon, while some 500 shoppers 
other is a Citizens' Emergency Com- —chiefly Negro women—were in the 
mittee formed by Negro and white Kress store, a Negro boy was chased 
residents of New York upon their through the store by two store de
own initiative. tectives. Stephen Urban and C. J.

It is known, finally, that the Har- Hurley, and caught in the rear of the to be set free, anxious for 
lent Merchants' Association wired store. Re was supposed to have taken refused to leave. The

'Governor Herbert Lehman for mill- something from a counter The two moR insolent and
tary troop* to be sent into Harlem: private d eks under the order of --------- -

land that Negro Assemblyman James [Jackson Smith, the Southern-born! (Coaftattsd an Pape 2, (Cent tea #d a% Papa t)

tiohal Worker*' Order, the I L D . 
anti-war dubs. Socialist Party, the 
Y. C. L. and the Communist Party 
have also sent delegates.

Th* Farmers' Emergenev Relief 
Conference is the first regional 
farm conference in which workers 
participated on an equal basis with 
farmer*. The different sub-sesstons 

The shoppers, waiting for the boy held on the last day of the con-
hit ferenee worked toward that unity. 

Member* of the Farmer*' Unton 
held a meeting in which they fully

Hitler Move* Agarnet Lithuania 

BERLIN. March 28—Hitler has 
openly revoked tlfe assurance given 
to Sir John Simon that German 
fascism would not act against Lith
uania except by peaceful mean*, au
thoritative soureee# announced here. 

The provocative declaration fol
lowed on the "violent” demonstra
tion* organized by Hitler as aliened 
“fetentmrni” otVhe German masses 
toward the intended shooting of 
four Nazis condemned to death for 
fa-cist activity in Memel ,

Foreign correspondent* here spoke 
of the “aoethv” and the actual in
difference of the workers as to th# 
fate of the Memel fascists. The 
Nazi party organization in TUsIt 
marched the inhabitants of the rvty 
to the banks of the Memel River, 
which forms the border between 
Eart Prussia and Memel. and or
dered them to shout protests across 
the water. .

[ “Demua* IrstMHis" aleag the 
Mrmet River new* the Uthi

I toe leaves hi a general ■■MMxs- 
tton ef garrisem alone th* fron
tier. dispatch** 
reported. J r

LONDON. March 
imperialism has 
of at least on* of its

28 — Oermaz

(Cenftsued an Pape t)
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Office Union 
Urges Unity

fr«m Pagt 1)

• have be«n preptring their April 1 
demonstrattoos and their strike for 

I the demand*. They point out that 
I the demaifeb' Levis Is so willing to 
give up are the demands that were 
endorsed at the last National eon* 
vention of the U. M. W. A. m Jan* ] 
uaty. 1W4.

Mayor Scored 
On NBC Issue
in a letter to Mayor LaOuardla.

attack on their 
_ Wage cuts, the

elimination of the flve-day week, 
and the institution of a sii-day 
stagger system have made the quea- 
tlan of union ecganlsatlon and unity 
in the ranks of the workers the 
most burning problem before all 
department store workers

With this in mind, the Depart
ment More Section of the OOce 
Workers Union at it* last member
ship meeting addressed a letter to 
Loral 1<W. Retail Cloak. Suits. Eh-eas 
and Fur Salespeople’s Union, pro
posing a conference for the purpose 
of uniting both unions to launch an 
organisational drive to complete 
unionisation In those stores where 
a union has already been started, 
and a drive to organise all depart
ment store*

A delegated committee visited 
Local 107 for the purpose of ar
ranging such IT' conference Our 
proposal for unity was ignored by 
the officials of this local and never 
•ven reported to their membership. 
Instead they issued a leaflet to the 
Dhrbach workers without first con
sulting these workers to any way. 
In this leaflet they made certain 
demands upon Ohrbach's and in
formed the workers that they would 
call a strike if these demands were 
not graibed. This morning they put 
up s picket line, calling for a boy
cott because of Ohrbach's refusal to 
recognlae the A. r. of L.

The Kenton local union, which the Unemployment Councils of 
met this morning, took all prepara- Greater New York protested vigor- 
tions to have a full attendance of ously against his refusal to grant a 
their membership at the April 1 permit for a Tag Day to strikers 
demonstration. The *other local of the National Biscuit Company 
unions are busy with leaflets, post- yesterday. Reminding the Mayor 
era, bannan. etc., otgsnising the that this refusal to give strikers 
demonstrations ; an opportunity to < oiled funds for

The position of the rank god file «trike relief is coupled with dIl
ia—unless we get a one-year agree 
ment. with the six-hour day. five- 
day waek and the increased wages, 
with a six-dollar a day scale and

crimination against U need a strik
ers by relief authorities, the Unem
ployment Councils declared that 
this is nothing less than support

Increased tonnage rate*—we will 0f company's strikebreaking by 
strike. The miners declare they j t^e City administration, 
will not return to work until a ref- | The letter states:
•rendum vote of the miners ap- -your refusal to grant, a permit
proves a new agreement. They for a tag day to a committee of* 
don’t want to work under the prea- 0f the National Biscuit
ent agreement as Lewis Is trying U> | comply nothing short of par

tiality to the company. It recalls 
to our attention many incidents of

750 Airplane Worker* 
Strike British Factory 
Despite Union Leaders

LONDON. March 28 —Despite 
the fact that union executives 
have now definitely refused to 
recognise the strike of 780 air
craft workers at the Hawker fac
tory, Gloucester, the strike re
mains solid, net a single worker 
staying at his machine

Ih addition a special meeting 
of the London factory of Hawker 
last week took a decision to 
strike in support. The workers 
Indulged in strong self-criticism 
for not having coming out earlier.

The decision to strike was 
unanimous. The tinsmiths came 
out at the London factory yes
terday and the remaining work
ers in the afternoon of the same 
day.

Farm Parley 
For Unity

(Continued from Pag* 1)

endorsed Secretary Lem Harris' call 
for unity of all farm organisations 
They proposed that the Farmers' 
Union delegates representing the 
national body of the Farmers' i 
Union in Washington wait for the; 
arrival of the delegation of con
ference fanners and co-operate with 
them in presenting the conference's 
demands for relief and cash pro-

ment to take action In putting six 
demands hi to effect at once:

1. Increased relief without 
forcing farmer* Into debt.

2. Frodnrtlon credits to restore 
oor farms to full production.

2. Cancellation of oM feed and 
seed loans which can't be paid.

4. Immediate repeal of the A. 
A. A. reduction and destruction 
program.

5. Repeal of all sales, processing 
and special taxes put on the backs 
of the common people.

g. Immediate enactment by 
Congress of the Farmer*’ Emer
gency Relief Bill. H. R. 3471.

To Carry struggle to Farms 
The delegates called upon all

Truth About 
Harlem Events

(ConfinMed from Pag* 1)

duct ion to Congress and Secretary ___ _______ _ ___________ ____
of Agriculture Wallace. They fur- farmers’ organizations to help or-! shoppers and the store was

other shops where it was remem
ber erf that discrimination was prac
ticed. They did not attack shops 
owned by Negroes, or shops on 
which the owners had put up the 
signed, "Colored work here." They 
took s definite political attitude 
even in destruction. As Dr. A. 
Clayton Powell said quoted In the 

Some of the shoppers angrily Timees of March 21. the Negroes 
knocked som? goods off of counters recalled the “Italian affront to 
onto the floor. Others. Incensed at Abyssinia.'* and wrecked all the 
the police and enraged by what had Italian grog shops along the way. 
happened, began to shove merchan- j ft was not a “race riot” against 
dlse on the floor, to tip over count- whites, the Hearst press to the con- 
ers and tables. ' trary, but a .spontaneous mass re-

The rumor spread. Harlem knows taliation against the brutally 
of the scores of unprovoked police vfol,fnt police and against the store 
beatings of Negroes in recent owners who practice diacriartna- 
months. As the police forced out ^on-

In a few instances where ImaJt
Ul Agriculture rTBUMcr. mey iur- i iKlUMTin uinnuiMwvriao w imp vi - '  tlipKiilmne ervrs.iv-*- m-mv- ---------- *-* -
thermor, propo.—d that conf»r«nee ftantM and carry on th« stru,,], tor fi ***! nndrrd, more gathered ip h, ' P* .
Diana be brnShTto the attention'll, ranm ot unity In action. *» W”: 3KS*- "TES-JL “£2

_____  _ them, white Communists
was he? Was he unconscious? Was Pomtedly excluded from attack. A

force them to do

By Tom Keenan

Nge*''*1 ** t** h»Uy Worker.
PITTSBURGH. Pa., March 3*.-

police brutality and attacks on
Garden Rally

he alive?

Who Was the Boy?

The police say that the boy was

white man who was menacingly re-, 
garded by one or two was seep to 
be holding a Daily Worker, and 
others, shouted. "Leave him alone.

plans be brought to the attention its program ... -....j ... --------- .. . .
of all locals of the Farmers' Union These petitions are to be brought ”tn8, pe*tCT1 ***.
in South Dakota. back to the farmers at home

.. ____ Workers are to be given a chance to
unny genuinent strong b#fk thf(M? pptltj0nj( becau.se, as the

Ho strong was the sentiment of delegates stated: "In our struggles. _
the rank and file Fanners' Union we are Joining the great general no^~ a black boy of perhaps *** * Red ’ A girl who does work
members for a united front for 1m- movement of workers who are fight- j 12' years of a*re shoppers de-lare lnwth* Communist Party office, and
mediate action that two of th- mg in a rising tide for higher wages., they saw. but was a tall light- wh° W4S knowT» t<» several In the

strikers by professional thugs in the fT' TT______ 1' _ • TTn) ’ th. for real unemployment relief and skinn-d Porto Rican boy named <Towd- likewise greeted: "flap's. . __ , „ cour- «( the -.trike It .!«. recall, | O HCRr IrWlIl !£££ lUll “8Uto i^cr I.l«r "“hrance. w, can leam Lino R.^ alSSTl.^HE *" 8 ™ '
Deeplte Sabotage of Uni’“d Mine the refusal ef the relief administra- | ^ ^from Mrwtv Conntv Botnh many 1^son'; from thetr experience. The police say he was not beaten.! _. Sta^T n*'wrike p**-*
Workers of America tNficial*. and tion to grant relief to the strikers, f -------- >nd lohn Barrheiier st^te and we count on them as firm allies and the boy. although he says he v ^hcn shoI> TTT
sutements by them to keep ..w> ^ ^ | Clerenoe Irwin, militant leader of John stMa ,n our stru^lp agamst the common was not hurt, declares that he was yarps
miners unprepar*}. the rank and dsVaeJmltM the steel workers In the Sixth DU- Un^" enemy." not threstened ^ starving and pennilAr^
file is preparing sfesdily for a rrw ^ ^  ------- - i ^ ^ ^ Backing to the handle end Lem

great achievement. Single-handed proposal, the delegates
anization can accom- ^ ^ t^lr actlonf inu> actl°n 10 
Therf are 7.000 Farm- ^ taken by the conference and ac

tion to he taken by the delegates
kota and 150,000 In the whole coun- Clarence Wal.stad of South Dakota 

try.
Ask far Action

steadily f< 
•trike April 1 to win their demand* 
for a W. six-hour day sod a flve- 
day week, with referendum on all 
agreements. _ \

Phil Murray. U. M. W. A. vh^- 
president, has declared that an 
agreement may not be reached 
"until the last minute.” and that 
the “strike call" 'strike prepara

“We demand that yea immedi
ately grant a tag day permit U 
the Nabisco strikers *o that friends 
and sympathiser* that wish to 
holp them may do so. Wo also 
demand that yon instruct the re
lief administration to place all 
striker* applying for relief on the 
relief rolls."

triot of ths Amalgamated Assorts 
tion of Iron. Steel and Tin Work 
era, will be one of the speaker* st no farm organization can accom- 
the gigantic protest meeting against pllsh rnuch 
anti-labor legislation to take place 
in Madison Square Garden Wed-

ers’ Union members in South Da-

C a using Conf

In a letter to the Inside Bakery neaday. April 3, it was announced 
Workers’ Federal Union, the Unem- yesterday.

The meeting will be conducted by

This action is os using confusion 
among the workers and is only 
plejing into the hand* of the boss, 
who is now trying to put through 
a fake vote on the question of 
whether the worker? want to af
filiate with the A. F. of L. The 
aim of Mr. Ohrbach Ik to defeat any 
unionization in the store.

The officials of Local 107 are well 
aware of thd fact that the Office 
Workers Union ha* Just successfully 
completed a 12-week militant strike 
at the Ohrbecn store, which had 
the support of thS entire labor 
movement. In this strike our union 
won partial demands for the work
ers. which we are utilising for the 
purpose of stimulating the cam
paign for the complete unification 
of the Ohrbach store.

tion) issued by rank and file is pioyment Councils again assured the __ _ __ _____ ___ ____
•'unauthorized.'’ J strikers full co-operation In forcing ... ‘ ‘"l “.217^ tion farmer-delegates sent a tele
,vs that "Martin Rvsn 'leader of ^ and FV^ism"aCirifuberti^ gram to Congressman Burdick from

was elected regional secretary and 
plans were made for action when 
the farmers get buck to their town- 

The National Holiday Associa- «hips and counties.

on the rolls. Union.
says that "Martin Ryan
"cap! "strike > is Irrespon- That w^**on Rtpl*e hcj Irwin, with year* of activity ki the
Bible, and dies not. represent any-| ro°1^d the ftfhtlng spirit and labor moVem*nt behind him. will 
___J____ , .v- 11., n.a.c Hi*, determination of the strikers was H^arrlh- the terror Inneed hv the Na-

North Dakota, telling 
busy with the other progressive con
gressmen to produce result* on the 
demands of the conference. An-

luruics irum » /g • m v ■

him to get Miners Make 
Strike Plans

not threatened
“Bat he insisted." state* the 

New York Journal. March 20, 
“that if ether Negroes in the store 
though he was hc+ng- ‘shellacked 
they were amply justifled bv 
threats hurled at him. .tlthough 
he admitted he had not been 
struck, he quoted one of the floor
walkers who caught him as say
ing:

“ 'Let’s take him dow n the cellar 
and beat hell out of him.’ "
So the crowd of Negroes was justi-

Negroes in the crowd seized ths 
opportunity to carry off food, 
clothes, articles of all sorts. One 
Negro In a shoe shop was seen 
trying on a pair of shoes, oblivious-i|> _1 ■ u«i a pair oi anoes. oouv

lH*t5r-ths-iuam!t around him! It 
B*h dire needihkt turned the windwindow-

smashing retaliation against the 
police and die store-keepers into 
a ‘ looting'’ campaign..

The aftermath of injuries and | 
shootings — for the police began 
shooting point blank at persons in 
the crowd — and the arrests and

(Continued from Page 1)

one " and the capitaltst press dis- ™ ",c describe the terror loosed by the Na
tort* Rvsn as saving “I will not cle*rI.v evident in the mass meeting tional Guard, police and armed com-t*k?psrt in inv strike movement. " of 3,000 strikers st Stuyvessnt Ga- p*nv thugs sgarnet steel wortenv-- oth*r message was sent to the Bute

Workers Man Demonstrations ^no Wednesday night. They terror which the various "sedition" R°lid*y Baders in the West and to
While large meetings snd dem- cheered snd applauded at every call bills in Congress and the several M11° R*no, president of the Na- ________________

rmstrstion* are being prepared for to continue the fight until victory, state legislatures are trying to en- tional Holiday, strongest, of all farm; in mPpt.
Aoril 1 bv rank and flle!Ptobuild William Galvin, president, de- act. into law. organizations, stating that Holiday ahortl^ before^ went in 15 !nvesMgat-d independentlv
strike sentiment, the officials thus dared that even though the workers Other speakers at the huge rally farmer* expect full co-operation ^ hwe N»rn frit- of thP P°llcf and mor* win bf 5ald

attempt to entangle the miners in may

fled in its aiTxiety for the safety of beatings and flnes and jailings. 
the boy It doe4 not matter, ulti- xrre a logical development of ths 
mately, so far as the fundamental police tactics of terrorism and the 
situation is concerned, whether or senerai situationwhether or general situation, 
not I the police substituted Lino . Communist* Urge Dhciplin* 
Rivera for a smaller bov who was The first Communist and Young 
actuaLy severely beaten, in order Liberator leaflets appeared about?, 
to cover un their own actions, seven o'clock, after the Kress stors
(However., the identity of the boy

We
_ ^ .. . . . ,. . . , are awaiting to see what th-y can
That the united front fight of

Workers Will Sapport Plan
Mr Levine and Nemaer. official* 

of Local 107, have spurned our re
peated proposals for unity, to the 
detriment of the members of their 
own union, as well as the Office 
Workers' Union In view of the new 
development*, our union once more 
renews its offer to Local 107 for 
an immediate conference to discuss 
the whole situation and work out 
plan* for unity and a united strug
gle of all workers in the industry 
for improved conditions. We are 
convinced that our proposal will 
meet with the support of all depart
ment store workers regardless of 
their union affiliation, as well as the 
entire labor movement.

We have decided to arrange a 
spacial emergency maeting to be 
held on Mondav. April 1. it Ger
mania Hall. 16th 8,. and Third 
A"e, at 7:30 p.m. We are extend
ing an invitation to the official* and 
members of Local 107 to take part 
In the discussion and jointly help 
work out plans for unionizing the 
Ohrbach staff and lay the besis for 
complete unification of both unions 
In the field.

We call on the members of Local 
107 to join with u* in our demand 
for unity and to demand of their 
official* to Immediately enter into 
conference with the Office Worker.- 
Union. Let ijs unite our forces in 
common struggle In defense of our 
intemts.

hesr of negotiations they include Francis Oorman. vice-pres- from their leadership in carrying W y-eb 1

a web of uncertainty and cross- should strengthen picketing, as that ident of the United Textile Work- out the provision* of the united nro-res* Ncr
rumors. will determine a .satisfactory settle- « MWa-or Oeo^e Counts, front program of action agreed on ^prnmfnt lntPrvencd

The first of 50.000 leaflet* go out ment. o{ Teachers Oollsge. Columbia Uni- at Sioux Falls. *_____
today, issued by the rank and file Peter Christman, chairman of the versity. who has been accused by
calling for strike preparation. strike committee, reported of fur- th* fasc‘8i, beln* farmers ,n a statt( lik* South Da-

In Washington. John L. Lewis ^er success in cleaning Uneeda KProi*f rad , because he defended itoTa c4m ^ effective was evident
indicates for the first time that he is products off the shelve* of many thc °‘t*T£entg te*®"ers from the report delivered by the
seeking a two-year contract — to stores. He reported that Dllbert 10 rTif1] young fanners present,
throttle miners again under a no- Brother*. Inc.. Brooklyn, a chain of ^ Si
,trik, tm. tim. IDT ,.o rtor^promUrt DM u, h.ndl. of th,^SSi o(

staiutvirh 'rDike* lie* Nabisco products. and white workers in the South for
SUDOTM-h spike. Ltas Pour inkers were arrested Wed- thfir elem(.ntan. dPniocr«tic rights;

In a statement issued today Mike nesday. charged with assaulting congressman Paul J. Kvale. member

and on th‘s P°int in Ifltef articles.)

Mas* Anger Grows
The st^re was closed, and the

Lewis Announces No Strike 

Lewi* pointedly refrained

situation .was ■quieter.” But the 
crowd of angry people on the street 
was growing, the story- of the in
cident was spreading. The whole

front had been smashed in and 
some other stores i also attacked. 
They were widely dLstributed. But 
they were not in any sense the 
'cause'’ of the riot. In both the 
leaflets and in their speeches the 
Young Liberators and the Commu
nists and Young Communists 
.rtressed the need for unity of black 
and white workers and emphatt-

f-om history of ‘Negro discrimination cally Tmged orderly protest, resis- 
ibers and oonressinn and misery sursreri lance PoUc9 Provocation. refu«lannouncing a strike, and members and oppression and misery surged

Brand Press Lies
of ,h. <k.l. Commit*, explained up toto the dtjen^on of .W, need- 2? to5U*3Si

m term ‘es* cruelty on me part or over- niaee r,na rial _One of the young delegates read there ia some disposition to term
the men s staying out on Monday charged high prices to th 
a 'suspension or even a lockout pro natrons and refused to

a statement in a local paper. In 
which the head of the relief in a "suspension

Stanovich. secretary of the rank sc8bs an hour after the assault oc- o^the^FSrmer-Labor^Partv of Min- ®°utb Dakota branded the attacks something which obviously merely Negro employees
and file committee of Districts Four curred at 13m and Eighth Avenue, „•**> has opposed the Mac- of th* confer*n<* on C. C. C. Camps confuses the issue. There was also Int<) the Communist Party head-
(LaFayette County) and Five -p^ WOrkers were not even in the oormsek-Dickstein alien and sedi- as “lying propaganda.” Such 'lying considerable talk here about the quarters, safys Louis Sass. ofgani-
(Pittsburgh) and president of the VjCinity. Nine scabs were reported ti0n bin* now before Congreas. and propaganda” and the fight of South operators’ propaganda to the effect zation secretary of the Harlem sec-
large RusseUton Local Uniom ^spikes ps beaten up when they emerged Bishop Francis McConnell of the Dakota farmers and workers against that they have s forty-five-day sup* tion of the Communist Party.

...................... - * in a

bearing white store owners who ^ the
rir Ne- lng mflu®lce ln Harlem that night 

was the effective organization workgrp patrons and refused to engage of the Cfcnmunirt Paity.'lietii;

withy the League of Struggle for 
Negfo Rights and the Young Lib
erators.

At the same time that the Young 
Liberators and the Communiststhe lies and distortion of U. M. W. out of lhp Nsbisco plant, accom- Methodist Episcopal Church, and C. C. C. has been responsible for rlT of coal and would we'com** *us- streamed dozens of Negroes ... „ distributing i/Mirt*'* in

A. officials and capitalist pres*. lpd br detectlvef Rabbi Edward I. Israel of Baltimore the inability of the South Dakota as an excuse for hiking white heat of rage Sass and other,
a strike ' “ * . ....We are preparing for 

April 1." the statement declares, “to 
build the machinery for leading and 
winning the strike.

“United Mine Workers officials 
say perhaps we will gain a last 
minute contract, but the coal opera
tors are not watting that long. They 
already have large stocks of coal 
built up agaira8;ra strike. All the 
miners are saying. 'Why don't we

workers. Negro and white Commu-

Soviet Pushes Special 'Daily’ 
Peace Plans Sale Saturday
(Continued from Pag* 1) (Conttnuod from Page 1)

prepare too?’ That is what we are njM and total scrapping of the 100.000 New York workers. The en-

war mongers to fill the quota of Pn“es.
2.000 young men for the C. C. C. Scaic Committee Demands 

Matty Rrown. Negro delegate There is among the Scale Com- 
from the Share Croppers' Union of mittee a determination to stand pat 
Alabama, described to the farmers on ^be demands now being put „A

iS' {’orward They enumerated these tors organizing a picket line before
bama. She showed how the soli- M; A nat increase of .50 cents a the Kress store, and began a street
darity between poor Negro farmers n 15-cent-per-tcai increase for meeting. A Negro chairman

h*n* cutting and loading, and 20 per opened the meeting. The crowd
cent increase for "dead work " The was large, but orderly. The meet.-

of six-hour dav and the flve-dav week, iror was orderly. The speakers

in defense of Negro rights, ths
nief Dor*,, marrxVwxr. NaZJS WCTO distributing leaflet*, tilnist Party members, tried to quiet YorkvU]e attacking th\ righty' of

Jews. Tne Conamumst leafletstheir anger, to direct it into the 
channels of orderly militant group 
protest and demand.

By six o'clock the Young Libera-

and the white farmers 
slowly but surely built.

She said: “Bread taken

is

out
doing. I military r'aiise* of the Versaii'es t!r* Party Y.C.L. snd all sym- the •N#9,p0 P ‘ d taken say thp demand for $6 a

Ryan Recognized Leader military clause* 01 me v rsan.es pf|thptic workprs shou-i(J piJ1<.p thcm_ nut of the white race. If we are in day npvpr was ln the Ap^. workers, in the fight against Negro
"When Murray aavs Ryan does Tr*aty M the chlpf condlt;°ns of its sp,vps in a st4tp pf mobjiigntion.” the oak roots, you can't be on the lachUn Conference, and that there oppression. They pointed out the

not represent anvone he is telling re-entrj'into the League of Nations, Following are the addresses of house tops. Me must use tongue, has been no discussion here of discrimination in jobs, in housing,
a downright lie kvan is one of the a second session of Sir John Simon the Communist Section hesdquar- teeth and thought, also mas* action, eliminating the North-South dif- in relief They referred to Scotfs-
acknowledgcd leaders of the miners ^ Kmg George this afternoon t?rs wher' the can bf <*>- bT *7 mM* *** ferpntial- b0r0' They Url?ed Parttcularly

urged unity of black and white

urged Negroes and whites not to 
be provoked into attack upon, each 
other. The Nazi leaflet urged 
attack on Jews. If William C. 
Dodge and William Randolph 

‘Hearst are interested in leaflets 
that incite to violence. Irt them 
investigate fascist propaganda In 
this country.

Miners Act to 
Force Demand s

in irnf k 11 . disclosed.
“The bos* pres* is lying about _ „ „ _ ^ t

Rvan to discredit him and the rank Despite all effort* at concealment,
and file. Murray is trying to pre- sinister character of Hitler's
vent a strike, so he attacks Ryan Pressure for an anti-Soviet offen-
in the very news story where Ryan's sive fhe deliberate non-com-

^ distorted ** im|3€ridlisin
If Ryan had really declared him- waa exposed in every communique 

self a* the lying news item quotes issusd by the Foreign Office here 
him, that he will not take part in In the House of Commons Simon 
any strike, Murray would never have today admitted that, with reference 
attacked him. for Murray Is against to Hitler s rabid attack upon the So-

(Contmued from Pag* 1)

As late a* the Feb. 16 U. M W A 
Journal they point out. there wa 
a fror>Upsge cartoon, showing that 
the N. R a. ia no good whatever 
for the miners. TTiev sav that the 

. current issue of the Journal con
tains Lewi** speech where he vio
lently attacked the N. R. A. and 
• he mining code, showing that 
under it conditions have become 
worse. Now Lewi* ia again confer
ring with the "enemies of labor*’ as 
he termed Rich berg a few weeks 
ago Not oniv that. Lewi* is talking 
of the possibility of modifying ' 
the miners' demands, of extending 
the present asreement. etc.

Thi* 1? In line with Lewis' action* 
In 1*34. when he urged the miner* 
to give up their demands for the 
thirty-hour week and higher wage 
levels, in the interests of "patriot
ism" r

Today. Lewi*, and in District 5 
Pat F*t»n are preparing the same 
betrayal, are UIking of two-year 
agreement* when the miner* de
mand a one-year agreement are 
talking of giving up the demand 
for the sii-hour day. five-day week, 
and are asking for only fifty cents 
a dav increase: and Lewie ia again 
ce-opwattng with the N.R.A. which 
he has been condemning To put 
over a defeat for the miners.

any strike himself.
“As much as two years ago, hun

dreds of local unions throughout the 
country had gone on record for the 
six-dollar, six-hour day, the five- 
day week, and for increase* in wages 
as prices rise. These demands are 
what we are fighting for.

viet Union. German fascism “had 
a pretty strong attitude.”

Polish Cabbie* Quits

WARSAW. March 28 —The Polish 
Cabinet resigned today, 'leaving 
Marshal Joseph Pilsudski completely

“All the rank and file miners are unhampered as the fascist dictator 
against any two-year agreement

tained:
SECTION 1

113 V*rick a: K Y C.
SUCTION 3

14* W Itth St NYC 
SECTION J 

19* 19th Arp . N Y C.
SECTION 4 

41* Lenox A’r» , N Y C.
SECTION S

9*9 Prtwpett Av» . Bronx, N Y 
SECTION «

9* Grxhim Are . Brooklyn, N Y 
SgCTION "

49 ftnlth St . Brooklyn N T.
SECTION *

175S Bitkin Are, Brooklyn, N Y 
SECTION 1(1

41-99 JTth St . Lon* liland City 
SECTION 11

9417 New Utrecht Are . Brooklyn. N T 
SECTION 14

S*S Morris P*rk Are . Boom I. Bronx N Y 
SECTION 15

79* Trement Are.. Bronx, N T. 
SECTION 19

1759 Fulton St . Brooklyn, N. Y.

boro. Thev
-r— *•'« i ,‘^r.o raT'VSSS

Barks Workers’ Bill 1 Dulin. who is from Logan. West would be the opposite of workers'
The Farmers’ Emergency Relief Virginia, said that with the begin- solidarity in the struggle for Ne-

Conference endorsed the Workers'. nlnK of strike, the miners will gro rights and for working class
Unemployment Insurance Bill after demand Federal relief. j rights in general.
a report on the conditions #f em- mp^fWhite Speaker Arrested 
ploved and unemployed in Sioux our drtnands, he said, b>
Fall* bv E. R. Evan*, president of stayin* ^ Untu lh?y s1^ a con- ! Th* P<>^ bad on the

tract. We can *tay out regardless scene in force for two hours. The
of their bluff about their woolv on Negro fhalrnian introduced a

. . .. _ hand. We can force the Federalproving a bonus for thejaar eta j^,jpf ^ give ug nU(tf wp an, young white speaker. Daniel Miller.1 ------- -----
It p«s*ed a resolution on political rpady to work whenever the oper- arid the crowd, chiefly Negro, ap- Spanish Antl*FaflClStfl
?cUon by_^ ator* sign the contract.” pleaded. The police attacked ' F

the United Workers' League. The 
conference went ori record as ap-

This series will deal fully with 
the factual background of Har
lem unemployment, job peonage, 
inadequacy of relief and fire-trap 
housing; with the complex social,, 
and racial composition of Harlem, 
and the complex ideological fac
tors; and with the Communist 
organisational and agitational 
work so fiercely attacked by tho 
police and the Hearst pres*. Tho 
next article will deal specifically 
with the. treatment of the ar
rested Negroes and whitei., and 
the provocative policy of Lo- 
Guardia's police.

OUon. . UM do, tor th, e.ptuUxtx, "!m th' ’P^"S'

of the country. Strong pro-French ,n Brithton Brook.-n, n

Harlem Group 
Asks Hearing

and anti-Hitler elements existed ’n | 
the Cabinet but its disolution, ob- j 
sen-era said, would not necessarily j 
bring together the two fascist gov-j 
emments, Pilsudski realizing that | 
Nazi Germany is a dangerous ally. I

section 1*
10* W tut Sr. X.Y.C.

SECTION 20 
*40 E. 7*rd 8:. N Y.C. 

rscnoN :*
115 Serond Avr . N Y C. 

SECTION 24
419 Fourth Ave, N YC.

■» ■TW Wgw 'or am mo S' «SK3b.rrnCmSii Tm SSS SaJ'SSutST'mSS
president m isae. striking coal diggers unless the the leader* The crowd already

■Hiis resolution calls for an anti- 5trlke WPre declared “unreasonable incensed at the police, and already 
capitalist labor party, which would and an justifled” bv the National 
include trade unions and farm or Labor Relation* Board.
ganizations, small business men, ------ T------------------

“I have been out of work for

To Hold Internationa] . 
Sportsmen's Rally

professional people, Socialists, Com
munists. Petitions were circulated 
among the delegates representing 
forty-four organizations for the pur
pose of forcing elected officials in 
country, state and national govern-

the past six years,” writes Auguste 
F„ Arms. Kan. "The best I can 
do is enter my sub for a weeklv 
Saturday issue. I am sending you 
my last dollar.”

A demand that arrangement* be 
made to permit its members to tes- 

j ttfy on conditions in Harlem was 
sent yesterday by the West Lower 
Harlem Unemployment Council to 
the Mayor's Committee to Investi
gate Social and Economic Condi
tions in Harlem. The'committee, 
appointed by Mayor LaOuardia fol
lowing the March 19 outbreak in 
Harlem against hunger and jim- 
crow discrimination in relief, is hold
ing an open hearing Saturday morn
ing. at 10 o’clock, in the 7th Dis
trict Municipal Court, 447 W. 151st 
Street

Climax Nears in Herndon 'Insurrection* Case
By BENJAMIN J. DAVIS, JR.

_ ___ ______ _ MADRID. March 28.—Defying
with a memory’ of a long record | ^aac*at attacks on the workers, the 
of police violence against Negroes, Spanish section of the Red Sport 
hissed and protested. Some threw | International Is planning to hold 
rocks at the police, who were flr- an International Anti-Fascist Sport 
ing in the air. The crowd was in -vIeet in August of this year. Anti- 
front of the Kress store. Someone fascist sportsmen from all over 
smashed, a store window. The Europe are expected to take part, 
"riot” was on. The event was inspired by th*

The police undertook to "dis- great anti-fascist sport meet held
perse” the crowd with their usual in Paris last vear. in which 5,000
brutal tacrics. By the time they athletes from 19 countries took part, 
were able to clear Qie block where and a* a result of which the united
most of the crowd wa*. the Kress front of all labor sport bodies was
store front wa^ well demolished. advanced throughout Europe. T7m 

No “Race Riot" j Paris meet wa* a tremendous dem-
The effect of the 'dispersal" was onstratlon against encroaching faa- 

that the crowd, retreating along cism. Over 150 000 persons wlt-
the street, smashed the windows of nessed the flve-dav event.

When the appeal of Angelo Hem- amputated: the chain gang is where of the Herndon appeal I to reverse the new cruder, verdicts
don is argued before the United the white bosses of the South want i The issue in every case Is the | In the same case
States Supreme Court, about two to send Herndon. right to organize, in general, and 1 The Supreme Court can be forced
weeks from now, a climax will be i Our Lord Savior never suffered the right of white and Negro to or- to set Herndon free!
reached In a campaign rehlch has like those poor niggers." a moun- ganize together, in particular. | This is what a reversal means in 
lasted nearly three years, and which taineer told the investigating com- j Mast Win Fight this case, which is appealed on the
has s irred the white and black mittee about the chain gang two The whole organization of the grounds of the unconstitutionality
masses of America to the very weeks ago. And in another place South depends cm whether we can of its application in the Herndon

The New York Dlatrict Interna- deDth* the report states that "whites and ’ win this struggle. case.
In the hands of the working- Negroes were treated ven- much1 The appeal to the court itself The key to the fight is the mass

class, now more than ever before, alike.” That isn’t true. The Ne- won't win it. Whitney North Sey- protest.
tional Labor Defense declared yes 
terday that its representatives will
attend the hearing to demand an lies tb* answer to the question: groes were treated worse. But the mour. who prepared the briefs and We cannot let Angelo Herndon go
investigation of the atrocious police 
murder of the Negro worker. Ed
ward Laurie, early last Saturday
morning on IWth Si and Lenox ukes the breath away.

“Can we let Angelo Herndon go report goes pretty far In uncovering will argue the apnea!, retained by to the chain gang,
back to the chain gang?” the tortures of the Negroes, apd it the International Labor Defense, is We must let the Supreme Court

The thought is one that almost admits the white prisoners were one of the most capable conatitu- hear this shout.

Miners Prepare far April 1
While huge reaervaa of coal have 

built up. Lewis has been trying 
to divert the miner* from strike 
preparation.

But today m the Allegheny Val
ley and other saction* the miners

Avenue, and the police shooting of 
Negro workers on the night of 
March 19

treated as badly as that. tional attorneys in the United. . . .
The chain gang, from which the States. From the legal point of 

mass campaign of the I. L. D. to view, the case ia crystal-clear. ’1^>e whole toiling population must
The United States Supreme Court ^ workers of California

Chain Gang Horrors
Shall we let this young heroic Henidon'* biifWed ~hlnT lor

Meantime the citv court* rm- j marV ltno,rn and brloved to thou- ’a little while, just takes your breath can't be depended on. not for one and f*1* Pacific Coast, who are now 
Untied to wreak savage vengeance a*nd,.|*P<>ri thooBgnd* of tolleft all awry. We can't let H*mdon go to moment. "Right.” ’'fairness" “jus- fating aaginat the criminal tsyn-

_______ . . ... ^ * j over the country who have heard ‘ rhat -hain
on all persons charged with connec- him apeak, have read hia atory. have
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tlce,” become mere word* to these dlcali*',m !aw*- workers of 11-
tion with the Mar 19 event* return ' 'T***. ‘ ~w~ •' , | . . nine pundit* when political quea- bn°l8 wbo bave ,uat wcn * bl*
dST- rc* ” gy- 19 event*, return shaken his hand, have contributed ! BIgMa lavetrad tier* when the Question* of the and s^’Jred the freedom of the

In old^dlil^l/^SuS^rSi m th* 115 000 baU loan >fund B,,t th«" ar* a!ao °,har bMic- rights of tollers, white or black, are worker* chaired under itsa auSrnv tumnile aminsf 1 th*t for * mom*nt hM *nalched fundamental issues involved in the concerned. The Supreme Court criminal syndicalism and treason
n 11 -’ n , l lJ;rTI hlB> away from it go back to the Herndon case. Herndon was a facM thP —.ntu* of rtass-strusgle laws: the workers of New York who

* rha,n **»* fo‘ *> Shall we leader of the toilers, a black leader ns”artiediudfe“ know t b»ve Juat witnessed one of the mo-.
^ T ^ M him go back to the chain yang of black and white. ^ JU^" Kn° ^ ,horrifying examples of police bruta!-1

oetaimoc ana reported beating led Where it is seldom that anyone sur- ! He ia sentenced not only under a h’erd Big Freteat
to a 1 j^°t retdemon&trii t lor, before ten ye?ra of the torture, where slave law of 1M1 which was amended
r** T1 ara' 00 it would be incredible that the’bru- In 1886. He la sentenced under an

days
house or a fine of $10

ity snd terrorization of Negroes in 
It takes a bigger noise, a bigger Harleti: the workers in the unions.

xj.—k ,a __ _ 1 •• ---------- ------- ------- —- .... „ ----------- ---------- -- protest, to reach them. But they whose right to organise la threat-j,
ia v^r 1 uUred suarda should not attempt Insurrection” law. which is the can be reached. The protest wasn't ened; the unemployed for whose

t 'prP<!b to .do an Angelo Herndon, a Com- Georgia equivalent of the "criminal big enough in the Sacco-Vanaettt: right* Herndon fought — all must 
T*V . man Lit. to death by tarture? syndicalism'' laws of California, case, it wasn't organized enough. It Join in.

go , .. a»\* in <r* work-; The chain gang, with all is hor- Oregon, Illinois, anr' many other wasn’t coherent enough.' The Su- Let tho Supreme Court hear your
rims, with the tortures which have states. j preme Court refused to Intervene voices. Send protest*, (’etriard th-t
been exposed bv Join Spivak in The whole issues of free speech in this legal murder. Angelo Herndon be freed.
' Georgia Nigger”; with the tortures free assemblage, and the right to or- The Supreme Court refused to in- And support the mass campaign 
revealed by the recent investigation ganize in the South, is involved In terrene in Gastonia so essential to winning hj freedom
in North Carolina, where two Ne- j the Herndon case. [ The Supreme Court was forced by by sending your contribution in ma-
groai were chained for days and Eighteen other persona, six of organised protest, in 1932 to re- tertal aid at once to the national
nights to barred ceB-doors in frees- them women, are under indictment verse the Scottsboro legal lynch office of the intematiort) Labor
ing weather, so their feet frose and under the same law. and are still verdict* Defense. Room 810. 80 East 11th
rotted, gangrened and bad to be .awaiting trial pending the outcome j The Supreme Court can be forced, Street. New York City.

35 ('hinone Executed 
FEEING. Ifiireh Jg.—Thirty-five 

workers members cf a partisan 
troop flghung against the Man- 
'hurtan and Japanese arm re* m 
Jahol. were executed yesterday by 

re at Aiaptng.

__
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Detroit Auto Parade to Wind Up 
Campaign ol Maurice Sugar
C P. tJrg«* Worker* To 

Vole Only for One 
Candidate

Dallas Relief 
Strikers Call 
For Support

RUNNING FOR JUDGE

March Expected To Be 
One of Greatest in 

History of City
‘

'Dali* Waffctr Mirfcit*" 9mrr»w)

Drmorr. Mich.. March ». — 
Final preparations are twin* made 
for the bif automobile parade Sun
day to raHy thousands of voter* to 
the polling booth* on Monday. April 
1. for labor's candidate for Judge 
of Recorder's Court. Maurice Sugar 

The Communist Party is calling 
on all workers to vote only for 
Sugar on Monday. Nine judges of 
Recorder's Court are to be elected, 
but every vote for, another candi
date helps to defeat Sugar 

The parade will start at noon 
from four points, winding up with 
a mass meeting a Arena Cardens 
at S pjrt. The route of the pa rad- 
follows:
NORTHWEST SBCTION—1 

Start# at Livernats and 7 MHe 
Read.at IX neon.

Am vat at Gratiot and Vemer 
Righway at X g-al

lot as with other Bertjons and 
ends at Arena Gardens at X p.m 

Livemots to Fenkell: Fenkeil t« 
Dexter; Dexter to Joy Rd.: Joy 
Rd. to Twelfth: Twelfth to Bird.: 
Mvdf to Brash: Brash to Ferry: 
Ferry to Raaaell: Raseell to 

.Venter Highway. Start# at Ver- 
ner Highway and waiU for oiher 
Rf ions-
EAST SiDE SECTION—*

• Starts at Mark and Connors at 
IX noon.

Arrives at Gratiot and Vemor
at * p.m

Joins other sections and con- 
Hnaes to Arena Gradens. J R.m.

Mark to St. Jean: St. Jean to 
Canfield: Canfield to Cadillac: 
Cadilac fo Harper: Harper to Mt. 
Elliott: Mt. Fillet l to Gratiot: 
Gratiot to Vernor Highway. Stops 
at Vernor and waits for other

SEVEN SOVIET PRESIDENTS MEET

v m*

0

Encamped in City Hall, 
W orker* Demand End 

of Relief Cut*

DALLAS. Texas. March 38.- 
Strtking relief workers here are 
holding out solidly and mllitantly 
In the second week of their struggle. 
Work on many relief Jobs is com
pletely paralysed, and the City 
Council is meeting almost dally in 
an attempt to stem the walk-out. 
For ten days the srorker* have oc
cupied, the City Hall auditorium, 
filling every corridor, and defying 
the police by sleeping there at 
night. Tile siae of the strike and its 
instantaneous and mass support is 
so great that the police do not dare 
to attack.

The 
on
of a genrt^l 
as high as SO per cent. A leaflet 
appealing ! to the people of Dallas 
say*

"Relief has been cut to where 
people are Actually starving. We 
have many cases to substantiate 
this fact. , A family of three today

Minnesota Capitol 
Will Be Picketed 

for WorkeiV Bill

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. March 
38.—The State Capitol in St. 
Paul will be picketed daily be
ginning Friday. April 8, by work
ers and farmer* demanding pas
sage of the Workers’ Unemploy
ment. Old Age and Social In
surance Bill. The State Workers’ 
Bill, patterned after the national 
measure, has been Introduced 
Ipto the lower house aa H.P. 130, 
and into the Senate a* 8.F. 1108.

The Action Committee of the 
recent State Congress for the 
Workers' BUI ha# sent out call* 
to aU of the 107 delegates to 
again assemble in St. Paul on 
Thursday. April 18 to plan fur
ther actions in support of the 
MU. Should the present session 
of the State legislature refuse to 
pass the Workers' BiU. the dele
gates will demand a special ses
sion of the State legislature.

Dern Is Booed 
inPhiladelphia 
War Protest
Two Are Arrested, But 

Protest in Reyburn 
PIse* Continue*

ha approximately 1.800 workers '17'aaa. Af i c ** wa wr 
strike are demanding the repeal v do l ItJ 1 3 C A y 
a genrtnl relief cut from #0 to "

Is Revealed
In Northwest

The president* of the seven republics of the IT. S. *. R. are ahawn 
at the first aeoaion of the Central Executive Committee, aver which 
they preside. Standing In the center la A. R. Tenukidae. aeeretary of 
the Ail-Union Central Execwttve Committee. Those seated are: At Iakov,
Maaabakov. Petrovsky. Kalinin. Chervyakov. Rakhimhayev and 
Khodxhayev. Thev reported Mg Socialist gains In all the republic*. ^ direct, relief for two OnC-FiftH of Population
------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------weeks. A single man Is given one t ^ .p _ ,

day’s work at 83.30 a month. An- OI LrTCgOn I* Living 
other case is that of a family of 
six given 1184 direct relief for a 

‘week, with 10 bread and 11 milk 
tickets. Another case is a family of
four getting 82 80 in groceries for able longer to Ignore the rising 

. , . two weeks and IX milk and 1« bread protests against relief conditions.
/9 fY f t 1 S t A*/ ft T* F* f> fk ft T* f t t I fkfl £ tickets. StUl another family of Gov. Charles H. Martin (retired 

jm. ££f<(fC«9( FT IX# X f FT AT f I f till If I lr& seven gets two work days a month army general whose combined salary

Pennsylvania Youth Congress 
Backs Mass Student Struggle

on Hunger Ration*

PORTLAND. Ore . Mar 38 —Un-

(86 4<1|. For comparison, a family *n^ government pension amounts 
... . „ . .ic, 0 of two receiving >13 per month to 113.000 per yean has appointed
Pledge* Support to International Mlldent Mnke work relief before the cut. now is 11 cswnmittee of three to "Investl- 

4 *1 1 O V « 4 m 1 • •• * • given >4 per month in groceries. We *ate ’ In a gentle, dignified manner.
on April IJ.----Vote* Affiliation with American j:ou,d example* like these expenditures In this State.

over and over In addition, there Throughout the recent session ofYnnth < nmrre«« ( ontiniiatinne ( mnniitW over »nd ov" In addition, there ^lOlltn 4,ongre** l>onimuatlon* committee Lre many hundreds of hungry lam- sut« l^lature Martin maintained

! ilies not allowed on relief rolls.” 
Negro. Mexican and white work-PfilLADELPHlA. P* . March 28 — in attacking the growing trends U>-

The growing American Youth Cop- ward fascism and the intense war . . . ,. ---- — ——.... ^-------
gre** movement was considerable preparations, decided to support and,* ... * . ’. .. Ums of deplorable relief conditions

led bv the successful East- help organise the International stu-iJudlc? "" rt"nd‘nK »£ou * aro^.

a monotonous theme of "economy' 
whenever the subject of the suffer
ing of Oregon’s 192,447 jobless vie-

strengthened by the successful East- help organise ...w..—. . . , . ___. ...
em Pennsylvania Youth Congress dents’ strike against wsr on April idfr ,0 *T n
held here on March 23 and 24 12. and to organise demonstrations front' o"'«niMt‘0"s

and
SOUTHWEST SECTION—X 

Sttarta at W. JefTeraen 
Waterman at IX noon.

Arrive* at Gratiot and Vernor 
High way at X p.m

Join* other aetion* and con
tinues to Arena Gardens. X p.m.

Jefferson to Dearborn Rd.: 
Dearborn Rd. to Fort: Fort to 
Central: Central to McGraw; Mr- 
Graw to Holden; Holden to Cass; 
Case to Vernor; Vernor to Brush. 
*tep* at Vernor and Rni«b and 
wait* fer other section*. 

NORTHEAST SECTION—4
Start* at Davison and Charert 

at It noon.
Arrive* at Gartiot and Vernor 

H«rhw»v at X p.m.

A large number of them are being
... „„„ .......... shunted and herded into so-called

The Congress was attended bv 138 »"d Parade* of youth against war th^CenVrai trans^nt driv*
delegates, representing sixty-one »nd fascism on Decoration Day. Fed^r^ on ^ roncpnVitr*t* C

. „„ Mav 30 , Unemployed wonter* rederation, ramps where they work 30 hours abmtSd merSierehip^f ^rjjoxlmatelv The Congress emphatically de- thp Workers’ and Farmers' Co-op- for meagre subsistence and a
30 000 The organizations0Included clared its opposition to any disenmi- "Rtive League, the Workers Pro- cenU, pocket money being di-
the most important Y's settlement nation against Negroes and de- trtttive Union. the Communist rpct^d against unemployed single
houaS JeS^g^ou^ stJdtmTor- manded federal legislation with Tarty, the Socialist Party. EJ Centro workers
ganiaations and political vouth sharp penalties for lynchers. It de- Obrero and La Llga de los Agricul- “it i* to be expected that with 
movements. cided to wire the United States Su- tore*. this large volume of cases to handle

An ™if=tanH<n<r ™ th* non Preme Court, demanding Immediate! Yesterdav the National Unem- and with comparatively limited
nrop^m wo* . talk hv AnVe^o release of the Scottsboro Boys, and plovment Council*, at the request funds available abuses have crept

Herndon voung .Negro leader now Pr01*51111!? th* decision of the court, cf the strikers, telegraphed Presi- in and deserving cases have not re-

PHILADSLPHIA. March 38.—A 
barrage of anti-war leaflet# and 
chorusea of boo# from large sections 
of a crowd of 4.000 persons greeted 
the appearance of Secretary of War 
Dern at an exhibition of military 
strength on Reyburn Plaza yester
day afternoon. In a drive by the 
War Department and the local 
Chamber of Commerce to drum up 
war psychology.

Surrounded by a military band 
and several mounted guns, tanks 
and other war equipment. Secretary 
Dern attempted to Justify the fran
tic war preparations of the Roose
velt-Wall Street regime with the 
pretext that the building up of a 
huge war machine is aimed at "pre
serving peace” The secretary was 
interrupted time and again by loud 
outbursts of boos and shouts of 
Down With War!" "Down With the 

War Racketeer*!-’ "Ail War Funds 
for Un^mployfd!” Several workers, 
including John Adams and Matthis 
Shallcroas. were arrested by detec
tives. but the demonstration against 
the government's war measures con
tinued unabated.

The military exhibition was pre
ceded bv visits of Army officers to 
the city High Schools in an at
tempt to drum up business for the 
C. M. T. C. In Central High School 
and Frankford High School, groups 
of students booed the army officers, 
and vehemently declared they would 
not permit themselves to be used for 
cannon fodder. In both schools 
several instructors Joined in * the 
protests of the students.

The Secretary of War was greeted 
by another anti-war demonstration 
of workers and students last night 
as he arrived at a dinner given In 
his honor by the local Chamber of 
Commerce and the Philadelphia 
Port Army Ordinance Association. 
The Society of Friends joined other 
groups in vigorous protests agatns' 
the military exhibition in Reyburn 
Plaza A

During the past two weeks stu
dents at Temple University and the 
University of Pennsylvania have 
continued preparations for the 
nation-wide anti-war stud' Tt strike 
on April 12.

Anti-War Group* 
in Clevrland Plan 

Big Drmon*tration

Following ekM# on the heels 
of the huge mass meeting to be 
held In Madison Suqare Garde* 
April 3, tn protest against the 
alien and sedition Mila now 
pending In Congress and In many 
State legislatures, the Cleveland 
Committee of the American 
League Against War and Fascism 
will hold a similar meeting at 
Cleveland College on April 8.

Sponsored by some of the moat 
prominent men in Cleveland 
including Max Hayes, editor o( 
the Ameiian Federation of La
bor paper, the Cleveland Citi
zen; Major John Sneed and the 
Rev. Howard Well*, the meeting 
will be held to protest against 
Federal alien and sedition bill* 
and to demand the repeal of the 
Ohio criminal syndicalism law.

Legion Begins 
Drive on Labor 
In Jamestown
Worker* Warned Union 

Meeting* Will Ndt 
Be Permitted

Civil Rights 
Rallv Planned

JAMESTOWN. N Y. March *• — 
Following adoption of an antl-Coe*- 
munist resolution at a special meet
ing of the American Legion Poet 
here, a drive waa launched by tho 
Legion in the metal and furniture 
plants of this city to counter recent 
success achieved by the Steel and 
Metal Workers Industrial Union 
and the Furniture Workers Union.

Although it has become obvious 
that the attack against the Com
munist* was an opening shot In a 
drive ageinst all union labor, tho 
Central Labor Council at Its last 
meeting endorsed the Legion’s at
tack.

In Detroit
Many Group* Unite To 

Protest Amendment

The drive been all the earmarks 
of the Meant fascist Attacks against 
labor. Active union workers were 
warned that union meetings wH] bo 
raided and that all foreign born will 
be deported. It is reported that In 
retrain plants active loaders of tho 
union have been singled out bfj 
Legion men and a whispering cam
paign is conducted to slander and 
discredit them among other work
ers.

to Charter

on on ba flona DucaofTscntencc- in th* “W**1 of Tom Mooney. ‘ den* Roosevelt, F. E. R. A. Director ceived the full attention and aid
Ollt Oil Oft n on ft PPCft I OI ft srn rv I nr i rv ct i t C»1 f fiivUt f/-»r t h * _ t* i  x t-* a ii rjviiiir?»H ’* Vfartin a n n r*i i n inof 18-30^years'ocTthe*Georgia^chain Pled*in? to fight for the re- Hopkins and Governor Allred of required " Martin announced in hi*
___  t_______ _ vi__ _ lease of these and all other class Texas demanding Immediate ivang for o;ganwing Negro and 
white youth in the light for unem
ployment and social insurance He 
was enthusiastically greeted by the 
Congress, which went on record de
manding his Immediate, uncondi
tional release. Greetings were 
brought to the Congress by Walter

war prisoners.
Delegate* Bark N. B. C. Strike
Durjng the course of the Congress 

some fifty delegates showed their 
support of the National Biscuit 
Company strikers here when they 
walked out of a Horn and Hardart

Moskop of the Executive Board of•w. _______ -r____ _ ______rr-i__ i Jfirtr food, on discovery that the

Texas demanding immediate res- statement setting up the investiga
torstion of the relief cut.

the Southern Tenant Farmers Union 
of Arkansas.

Sympoaixm Held

Mine Strikers 
In Pees Jailed

place served N. B. C. products.
The congress voted affiliation with

tion.
New Investigation

The unemployed, led by the Cen
tral Federation Against Unemploy
ment. of which James Lee is chair
man, and A. R. Bishop is secre
tary. is launching s campaign to 
direct an investigation into differ
ent channels from what Martin and 
the relief officials intend. Condi-

Score Attack 
On Negro Boy

The leaders of the striking miners tions in Oregon * numerous "trans-

HAT’S O N

Philadelphia, Pa.

the National Continuation* Com- 0f Pecs. Hungary, have just re- lent'' forced labor camp* are being
An Interesting pari of the pro- mittee of the American Youth Con- ceived vicious sentences at the investigated, wholesale relief cut*

gram was the political symposiunw-i gress and elected a Continuation* hands of the Hungarian fascist and the striking from relief roll*
addressed by Edwin C. Emhardt. Committee of twentv-one. This Con- courts, reports from the Hungarian of workers who refuse to accept
Republican, chief of the Philadel- tinuations Committee was Instructed Red Aid say. peonage-wage jobs in private indus

try are to be made Issues in thephia Bureau of Weight* and Meas- to organize the May 30 demonstra- 
Fifth annual Russian T** R*r>.r of ures; Rev. Marshall Shepard. Dem- tions. to build local committees of 
tke Fn«n<i* of th, Soviet Onion to ocrat. State Legislator from the the Eastern Pennsylvania Youth 

*the Rro*#'4*' *M*n»ion' *b-o*<i Eighteenth District; John Green. Congress in every organization af- 
«nd otrard avenue Dancing until Socialist, president of the Industrial filiated with it and In every neigh- . nv.,h.,t
a * m Noted eeiebritiee wiu per- Union of Marine and Shipyard borhood in Philadelphia and all J cTeineu

A protest meeting against the ... .....
hite terror in fascist Hungary will investigation. A. F. of L. unions

be held on March 31, Sunday, at 2 
p.m. at Irving Plaza. M. J. Olgin.

are showing solidarity with the job
less. the International Longshore
men's Association having formed a 
joint committee with representa-

Adm 40e'iD- Workers; Harry M Wicks. Commu- towns outside of Philadelphia where tives of the unemployed on the
tee of the Communist Party; . ...__ . . _Robert Dunn of the Labor Research L1 Pnr*officers em

ployed by Portland relief units to
April Fool'' FmUvaI. 8*turd»y. 7* the PhiladelPhia « had contact*.

Mireh ia • D m «t th« oirard Workers School. I This Congress opened the way for . ... . „ ^ „ _ „ , uMinor Hull *ii w oirard Aveou* The Congres* endorsed the Work- the development of s tremendous. Association, and Hugo Gellert, will ^imida'te the“unemptoye<i“
and broad movement of young people sPe**t-

pArtieip»uni scene* from «»««»» *»*»*•«• • and which can unite the youth in j Imre Honath, engineer, was sen-
Btnke m* R«d" bv H»rry Allan determined to do all It could to struggle against hunger, war and fenced to nine years and ten

Poumkin "Del’ xili »p**k and Secure its passage. The Congres*. 'a*ci*m.
—erttRry of ._________ ____ '______________

Manor naui vu w vkirmra jxvruur a xir VyL/ixui uiir v
r-or-.m Win conatot «f • a*tir. on rr% Unemplovm-nt. Old Age. 
rh* Ohicar* World * Fair with 10* nri.... rr 0 OQO-
'■hlldren partirtputlni Scene* from Social XSlirance Bill. H. R. 3*37

draw.' D* v* Oe*
Tauth Sec of I WO, will be the 
(i*ln ipesker Adm Sbc unemplovecl 
IV. ehildren ie
nawce *e be n*o« bT T OX. unit* 1 
• nd 4 on Fn4*v, fcf*-oh M. *« Sth
tad Falrmonrt Ave lyw* of fun. 
good mu*** »nd e*t*.

Cleteland. Ohio

Farm leader Mich.Governor 
Seized by U.S. Dodges Query

The Governor's committee has of
fices in the Oregon Building, and 
announce that they will receive 

months in the notorious Caillag- delegations from organizations and 
borton prison in Szeged. Laszlo individuals with complaints. Worker* 
Zambo, a tailor, was sentenced to are urged to get in touch with 
two vears. and Irene Praznig, a the Central Federation Against Un- 
white-collar worker, was sentenced employment, 238 Worcester Build- 
to eight years. All three are now ing.
imprisoned In Pecs. Matthias Ra-------------------------- .

10th W»rd AMcmbtv hold* »noth*r 
Mumc Secikl. Saturday. March M. I 
p m. at ttl* Fayn* Av* Rafraah-
nvcnU. ate. Donation Sc. Try and
r-t £ •

kosi. who was sentenced to life im
prisonment, is in the Pestvideski

(Dallr Worker Mlchi*.. Sarea.) i r^h“ Budapest.

DETROIT. Mich . March 28. -1 Conditions in Hungary are so
desperate that open resistance

Binghamton, S. Y.
Nevt ahowlnc on Friday. March 1* 
at t M and.* M p m of th* Ger
man aound film with Rnpliah »uper- 
ttnpoacd title*. Kuhle Wampe.'

poalum on Fawlam py prominent 
upeaker*
Open Forum. 8'indiy, March *l»t.

Mali SI State Rt ' Fa*ct*t Flota 
ORA and Fvaparation for War.; 
Oeorfe S.skind Bduc Director N T 
C k. Oueatuma, diaeuagion Adm

Chicago. Jll.
IWO »r saa will show a Sovie 
moria Road to tdfe." a newtrar

PLENTYWOOD. Mont. March 38
- Deportation proceedings were _ ^ | ..........
started here last week against Alfred PlMdln* ignorance of the Workers ,agaTnrt fascism occurs daily. This 
Miller, editor, of the Producers *nd similar measure H B week gendarmes fired into a crowd 
New**, a farm paper which is play- '111, which ia now before the Mich- of people at Endrod. killing five
in* a leading role in the fight of State Legislature. Governor mrn »nd ^ woman and wounding

, , . , , scoi es.
th^ farmers for relief, feed and seed Trcd D. Fitzgerald evaded giving a

o n.H a cro Inct Hicr'mm n-uo Mz-wi in
questing his endorsement of H. R 
2827 snd memorializing Congress 
for It* passage.

A delegation of eight spokesmen
representing a committee of 40 elec- Soviet Union will be challenged at 
ted by the Lansing State Confer-1 a mas* meeting on Friday, April

. .__. .... _ w •nee on Unemployment and Social 5. 8:15 p m. at Moses Hail. 1421 T
InTJ! ^ * Insurance, appeared before the Gov- Street. N. W

, W . nm*WT' ' ___ • ; ernor Monday night attended by The meeting is being arranged by
Muter, who wws bom in Germany. Representative Kapprel and Sarah the Neighborhood Anti-Hearrt Com- 

was told by one of the officers: 1 Fagin. ‘ j mittee, consisting of many

Regional ('.onferenee 
Of Women's Councils

Whither Germany «h Antt-HHler , 
pirtur*. at the Maeomt Tempi*. M.m lopjv ftrKi *g8inst discrimination in ('1«'r-f'ut answer to petiuons re-
*nd Murray «treet* Alio *mmd *vm- ! -v,- ------ — —--- 1----------*^ k. --------- - the distribution of relief

Miller was taken to t|ie local court 
house ha* three officer* of the border

Plan Anti-Hearst Rally
WASHINGTON. D C.. March 28

CLEVELAND. March 28 — Del
egates representing unit* of the 
United Council of Workingclass 
Women from many cities in this 
vicinity will meet here on Sunday 
at 1524 Prospect Avenue for a re
gional conference.

The purpose of the conference Is 
the election of an executive com-

i so p m •« Out-*: Labor nni<™ pat ml and grilled for severa.1 hour*
Five copte* a* the Producer* New* 
were Introduced as evidence and

—Hearst's campaign of slander mittee and functionatrie* for the 
against the labor movement and the Cleveland District, to broaden the

work of the councils and partic-

nurri». noan m unr, a nvwirae • VVm! 'mnaiM Sa r»« . __ |, " .--- i------- ’ V-------- ” — ----- giuupa.
and comedy *t the Alvin Hail, im J., again w a wan The committee was composed of among them several Negro organ-
* iim n, • p.m.. Batura*>• March “ y**1 would be facing Louis Fabian. Painters' Local 37; IkRtions.

^ e^^TTd £ Hlt‘®r nol\ Joseph Friedman. Painters' Local
thi* m»*terpi*r* Soviet production Yea. and aren t you trying to 43; Newt Short. Electricians’ Local
Concert >Muart«t or worker* Mu*ica] )<end to Germany for ex- 58; Wm. Sylvester. Polish organiza-
Coiiflcttve* and Done* tsieuk • Or- scMy that purpose? ' Miller retorted, tion; Henniger. farmer; Mrs. Col- 
rhmtroi ^py^^yg*,**** Miller wa* placed In custody of Una. Furriers' Union; Frank Sykes.
North Avenue Ticket, m »dv. Me the officers stationed here, but was League of Struggle for Negro 
*t door nt. unemployed ia* released on his own cognisance to Rights; Reverend Dukes of Jackson
To oil worker* of the n w s. ohi-1 attend the Farmers Relief Confer- They presented petitions which in- 
r**° An BUctto" •“tty arroasod by ; enoe Jn SKnix Fall this week. j eluded also the demand for a 25

ularly to mske plans for extending 
the fight against the high cost of 
living and against the sales tax 

Delegates from Milwaukee. De
troit. Chicago and other middle 
western cities are expected to at
tend as observers The conference 
will last only one day

NEW HAVEN. Conn.. March 78 
Negro and white workers and in
tellectuals attending the second 
protest meeting here Wednesday 
night against the brutal, unprovoked 
police shooting of Tracy woods, lo
cal 18-year old Negro hoy. joined 
the rising nation-wide protest 
against the murderous LaGuardia 
police stack* on Harlem Negroes, 
after hearing * report on the March 
IS events in Harlem.

The report, was given by A W 
Berry, acting National Secretary of 
the League of Struggle for Negro 
Rights, who vividly described the 
stormy outbreak of the Negro people 
of Harlem against hunger condi
tions, appalling misery and jim- 
crow discrimination in relief and 
jobs. Berry showed clearly that the 
outbreak was not a race riot'’ as 
reported by t a pi tahst press, but 
a spontaneous outburst of indigna
tion in which militant white work
ers were recognised as class broth
ers by Harlem Negroes.

The meeting wa* also addressed 
by Tracy Wood*, the youth m ho wa* 
shot in the back on March 10 by 
Patrolman James S ha Ivey. A med
ical examination of Tracy'* wound 
shows that he was shot at from a 
considerable distance, and gives the 
lie to the policemen s story that the 
lad bumped Into him. thereby ac
cidentally discharging his gun.

Hundred* of white and Negro res
idents of New Haven have Joined 
the campaign to win full damages 
for young Woods, and duanisaal 
from the force and prosecution with 
the maximum punishment for Pa
trolman Shalvey. a United Front 
Woods Defense Committee, com
prised of delegates from churches 
and organizations, will meet Mon
day night at the John Reed Club. 
9 Broadway, to work out further 
plans In the campaign here against 
the murderous police attacks on Ne
gro worker*.

rpallv War#** Ml*hl(*B *«**•«
DETROIT, March 38—Detroit 

workers and other progressive- 
minded people will join Friday night 
m protesting the attack on civil lib
erties contained In a proposed 
amendment to the city charter, at 
a mass meeting at 8 pm. In 
Deutsche* Haus. 8300 Mack Ave. The 
meeting has been arranged by the 
Joint Committee for Defense of Civil 
Liberties, a united front group con
sisting of the Socialist, Proletarsn 
and Communist Parties

The amendment, which will be 
presented for approval by the voters 
April 1. 1* intended to prevent work
ers' political parties from putting 
up candidates in elections by re
quiring the payment of a filing fee 
of >100 for each candidate

Speakers at the mass meeting will 
include Frank X Martel, president 
of the Detroit and Wayne County 
Federation of Labor; Matthew 
Smith, general secretary of the Me
chanics Educational Society of 
America; Richard Naysmith, of the 
Socialist Party; A1 Renner, of the 
Proletarian Party, and William 
Weinstone. secretary of the Mich
igan District of the Communist 
Party Rev John H. Bollena. 
chairman of the Detroit Branch of 
the Civil Liberties Union, will act as 
chairman.

Textile Hands 
Strike 3 Mills

Steel Worker* Uhoose 
l nion Member To V isit 
Soviet Union on Mav 1

EASTON. Pa. March 38.—Milt 
strikes In this district of the Amer
ican Federation of Silk Workers 
show that the workers are not wait
ing for action from the national 
officials of the United Textile Work
ers L’nioq. -4

Employees of the Tilton Silk Com
pany at Phillipsburg. N. J.. near 
here, went on strike yesterday when 
the mill owner* violated their agree
ment to divide work If it were Im
possible to keep all on full time. 
Favorites of the boss were given 
work while other were laid off. 
Picket lines were placed around the 
mill.

A strike wm declared at Moms 
Silk Mill here, when a woman was 
fired for failing to appear to work 
for several weeks because she was 
quarantined at her homes with her 
sick children. The employer later 
charged that she failed to meet th« 
minimum production requirement. 
The workers are showing good spirit 
and the mill is shut.

After & two-day strike at tha 
Darwell Mills in Phillipsburg. own
ers agreed to reinstate three dis
missed workers, and were forced to 
give up their attempt to drive the 
union out of the mill. Workers 
mobilized many sympathizers in the 
neighborhood of the mill. The 
Darwell mills tried a lockout when 
the union sought to enforce union 
conditions.

YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio. March 38 
—At a meeting in Youngstown to
day, the Sixth District of the Amal
gamated Association of Iron. Steel 
and Tin Workers, elected Charley 
McCarthy, long time member of the 
A. A. employed In the Republic Steel 
Co. as a delegate to the May Day 
Workers Delegation which leaves for 
the Soviet Union, April 12. The 
election was unanimous. The Sixth 
District embraces the territory of 
Ohio. Michigan and Buffalo

The election was in response to a 
letter from the Friends of the Soviet 
Union, sponsors of the delegation, 
to members of the A. A inviting 
them in the name of the Soviet 
Trade Unions, to elect a trusted 
fellow worker to the delegation. The 
communication pointed out that the 
only obligation Involved was that 
the elected worker be truly repre
sentative of organized labor and one 
who could be relied upon to bring 
back an unbiased report.

The delegation will have an op
portunity tp visit mines, mills, fac
tories. shops, etc. They will be able 
to observe and examine the condi
tions under which the worker* live 
and work in a workers’ and farmer*’ 
government.

^ orkprs in Cleveland 
To Demand Anti-Labor 

Law Repeal at Rally

CLEVELAND. Ohio. March 38. — 
Demands for the repeal of the Ohio 
criminal syndicalism law and for 
the defeat of the alien and sedition 
bills now before Congress, will be 
voiced at a mass meeting in Cleve
land College Auditorium, Monday 
night. April 8.

Rabbi Barnett R. Brickner. Syl
vester McMahon, president of the 
Cleveland Bar Association; Marvin 
C. Harrison. Dart Moley, secretary 
of the Cleveland Federation of 
Labor? Professor Paul R. Rogers, 
John Luthrtnger. and Trent Longo, 
Paint and Varnish Maker* Union, 
A. F. of L., xrlll be the speakers.

Schenectady Body To Meet
SCHENECTADY. It. Y, March 38. 

—The Schenectady Joint Action 
Committee for Genuine Unemploy
ment Insurance, which arms recently 
set up here, artll meet tomorrow 
night st 7:30 o'clock at the Elec
trical Industry Employes Uplon 
Hall. 445 State Streets

CHICAGO, 111.

Workers’Enemies
Exposed

Worker Sells 8 'Daily’ Subs 
In 10 Tries in Wrapper Drive

1 iwo o»d»Fj*»«*ot. la-l'-* *7 \ “7*““““ " j Widespread enthusiasm has greet-_the Daily Worker in Minneapolis
n*u*m »»r e»nter. the w r a , f»»- 1 Farmer* in Shendan Countv are ^ c*nt increase in relief, against ^ th nailv Worker's wT-armer I wajit tn th«t t wriu An

^ “ - .-«27L. s-*
Score* of Communist Party units units organize the wrapper dlstribu-

aisml* mi the Cite *rtl<m* should be sent to France* P<wkln*. for prevailing trade union, rate* on
aociaa*i >•«*' rtii Secretary of Labor, Washington.ner. (if the

«pe»* Frttey Mtreh M. st
Rirtrh •lv#, • M p m A!! weleMh* 
Adm free

D C.

M#m# oaute out i orj cf. win (Ipvelatifi Conference
be the mein speaker at s hoy* snti-

ZlmZjFSl To Open Fi*ht Again*!
** High Cost of Living profit* of the corporations, pleading

“ rhftt this wonlH mr^rforo vrirh Knei_

The delegation met with Govem<y 
Fitzgerald for an hour and a ha?! 
while the entire confeernce waited 
outside the door* of the executive 
office. The Governor expressed op
position to any income tax on

Detroit. Mich.
Big Rendu* *•' Msnnr* te**- 
•'u#f* tt Bauer ft* Omm.
OmtU March
Bait, INI ~

w a p.m..
. CLEVELAND. Ohm. March 38 — 

Oraeusa T**' movement against the high
big step 

conference
*• KURp.TgMween RtteseU cost of living will take a

after benauet rrfrr»hri mu Mm ^inday. March 31. called to conaoli 
NT Brarrho#? larttsd 
■ran Dsn Ths*

that thi* would Interfere with busi 
ness and accordingly hurt the work
ers.

The Lansing conference opened 
Sunday and continued until Mon
day night. Two hundred and thirty- 
one delegate* represented 305 or-

ar# already diligently; at work at tion and make it a succes*.’’ 
this new method of canvassing. As The units in Shamokin. Pa . East 
soon as the districts, se'tions and Liverpool. Ohio, and Iron wood 
units send in their complete reports. Mich., are the latest to announce 
the Daily Worker win publWi the their participation tn the wrapper

activity.:
Contest Speed# fin 

In the subscription contest. Chi

results.
Strict Still Rets Face 

Tho* far. Arthur Strirk. of Mil
waukee. one of the early reporter#, 
has set an almost perfect record. 
He got eight subscription* oat of 
a diriribotion of ten of the sample 
copira of the “Daily

cago now holds first place. Cleve
land is second, and Ftttsbargh Is 
a close third. '
Because qualification or the cash 

and vacation prize* ia but ten yearly
The wrappers, placed around <!u‘3scrtptions. or the equivalent, the

te. N.M- X^ourThkelnmiJTeS,'g nk^mroTa StaSn are d^vered to ^ * ** ^ »• <*■•
"yd* to Widen the struggle in the trade *,°rk<?rs' homes, free a week, with- * *** wimv?" •

IN w. Bsaratt *1 T » p rn. mod i GooncUs from Detroit. Milwaukee unions, unemployed and fraternal 004 “y solicitation, are differently p
— -- X -- * *---^ ‘ 1 EMBJ PriiwK*r " Mn* » Chicago Cleveland and other cities organizations in support of the ooior*d «•<* d»y “d bear direct

Ss SS ‘*"1*™*, » K. y,^. B,,, ,na saTM.mn BUI ■"“»«“ D*«y
,. . I , joflefftag to the Initiative Committee jto ill “Win Fniwrw*temrk, N. J. of the United Council of Working ____ _ ___________ “Will

tte graAl F»nt 0#a
TWO win b* better

te* Asm 4. *t t p
#•■ Baa- a#«#t. a 
P#a#d Otww 1 
fa*#’ Ran. M# 
wna taw a# i

In additian. all wwrker* who get 
five yearly sabacripiton#. or the 
equivalent, will receive an auto
graphed ropy of Jacob Barck’s 
book of revolationary cartoon#. 
"Hanger and RevoH." This prise 
i# open until May 1.

MwroVrTadBir an ..7>as> *rrl'’-ji£ 'wi tee wa* set up with representative* literature agent. I am very much of the drive 'ahookMje ^tiliwd^y
8H ir th- congressional di*mcU and ajenthusod bp it and I am sure that every contestant in a greeter effort 

' ‘resident committee in Detroit. lit will greatly enlarge the sale of

n»» warn,, wwrh J, ^ iSSIS! “m''d
Mil;* ,k. __ ______ rwrunsuia and Joe Martm of Detroit over your letter concerning the

.. Both expresaed support of i wra-poer distribution to me. and
»* the the genuine unemployment instr-- _ «sked me to tell you my opinion.”

the conference 
Delegates are to report

xi"rr'frm-*VriW^ Work*;* School. 1524 Prcspcet A’e- anee bills. A State action commit-1 write* Charles Rowoldt Minnesota
ww —— -------- if on saturt*— ‘— — —

Room _________________
greatly enlarge the sale of . than ever to get ndjecriptionsl

'aW ' tTo a»# •** ^ report at 
iFrospect Avenue.

Stanley Worn* (alias Stephen
Dayl, last seen in Rochester. N. Y., 
has been exposed as a provocateur 
and secret agent of the red-baiting, 
pro-fascist Hearst papers.

Coming from Syracuse, he wa* in 
Rochester at the beginning of this 
year. He goe* from place to place 
posing as a sympathizer of the labor 
movement tn order to carry out his 
nefarious schemes. Using an old 
"Mooney Defense Committee" mem
bership card from 1917. he man
age* to get into workers’ meetings 
and gather "infoftnation" for his 
articles, which he write* under the 
name of Stephen Day six of them 
appeared In.the Rochester and Sy
racuse Hearst papers. — vicious, 
cheap yellow-journalist articlea at
tacking workers' organizations

He brought suspicion upon him
self by a profuse show of money and 
by exaggerated Wobbly mannerism, 
as also by provocative talk about 
individual violence and sabotage.

Description. He is 40 years old. 
but looks younger; 5 ft. 7 inches in 
height; hair—dark brown, b:\ished 
back, graying at the temples; thin 
dark face; light ratty eyes; high- 
pitched rasping voice.

War Threatens Soviet Russia!
l\ S. Breaking Off Soviet-American Negotiations 

Strengthena Fascist Germany in War
Plans Against U. S. 8. R.

MONSTER PROTEST RALLY
Sunday March 31 st. 3 P. M.

CO L I S E U M
Wabash Ave. at 15th Rt

Speakers

Congresuman ERNEST LUNDEEN 
J. B. MATHEWS THYRA EDWARU6
Prof. FREDERICK L. 8CHUMAN HARRY SHAW

Demonstrate for Friendship
Between the American and Soviet People# Hi th# Internet# of Psaee!

Admission. 35c—Unemployed. 10e,
Auspices: FRIENDS OF THE SOVIFr UNION. 8 North Clark §t

CHICAGO. III.

"I have been eat of work far 
the pari six year*." write# Auguste 
F- Arm*. Ran. “The beet 1 ran 
de ia enter my »t»b fer a weakly 
s#*order iasne. I am 
my »a«t d'llar,’* -

WORKERS THEATRE CONTEST

Red
Election
Frolic

FOUR NEW PLAYS **4

CARL LOCKNER
Candidate for Mayer 

Saturdayy March 30th

o

Dancing

People* Auditorium .
3417 West Chteagw Ave.

Admission ,2V — Unemployed lie

\ 1
__ ____
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HOME
LIFE

Am

r.:I AT about this wsvf of school 
strikes these post weeks? Whst 

rale shoukl the mother pUy? "Mrs 
M " fires her point of riew.

“I THINK H is abeotoieiy wrenf 
far parents to let their chil

dren ml erhort ace take port In 
any so-called -schesi strikea.*’ 
First of att children are toe Inex
perienced to start flfhttnf their 
way as ysoaf. It Is tbs job sf 
parents to make H as easy os pos
sible far them. The wsrld wil! be 
Cmei eooofh a hen the child frsws 
op. And also when o child Is 
ysoaf, he shstrid learn. Any time 
wasted harts a child’s chances for 
an edBratton. I also think dis
cipline is eery Important to a 
ehlld. If he once tokos port In a 
school strike, he wUI feel that 
whenever he la the sUfhtest bit in 
disagreement with hh teachers, he 
ran "strike.*' It mothers had the 
ehlld’s heat Interest at heart, they 
weald not permit “school strikes," 
and theerh In the case of the 
FI os h inf Heifhts strike, they did 
fet them to open the school, in 
the lodf ran. I think it will be 
bod for theee children."

From Factory, Mime, Farm and Office

Dockers Robbed on Time 
On New Orleans Piers

The Ruling Clt

By s Marine Worker Correspondent
NEW ORLEANS, La.—On the New Orleans docks the 

men start to work at 6:56 a. m., stop at 12:10 p. m., go 
back at 12:48. and then work until as late as 5:15 or 6 p. m. 
The bosses take at the rate of an hour a day from the men, 
including nine minutes in the morning to get the ship lined
up and nine minutes at noon. 4— --------------------— ---- -— ---- -—— ^

If .a longshoreman makes 30 
hours a week, he is out 6 to S hours, 
plus percentage which is at the rate 
of from 5 to 10 per cent. Any one

Smile:

Constant Firing at 
St. George Hotel

By a Fsedwsrker Correspondent

NEW YORK —I am taking the 
opportunity to describe some of the 
conditions and grievances in our 
place of work, the 8t. George Hotel, 
and through the Dally Worker, try 
to convey to my fellow-workers the 
things that every employee in the 
St. George kqows yet he doesn’t 
dare open his Aiouth to even men
tion these abuses from fear that he 
or she may be fired. I find this the 
only method to tell the worker* in 
all different, departments what 

that speak* up for the money which should and must be done In order 
rightfully belongs to him Is black- to alleviate the prevailing miserable

rS. hi. I think your letter is a hated- The president of the “In- ^ittons-we have to put up with, 
oerfert one for telling mothers , dependent Union is notified and v

Hwhat they should not do with their m,n who kicked is cautioned In puf department everybody lives
not to do that any more. I under the fear that he will come In

Loads for two men to a truck are to work someday to find his time 
13 sacks of coffee. 30 to » sacks of1 card gone, tnd he has a right to feel 
sugar, 10 bags of soda, 6 bales of that way wfien one takes In con- 
cotton. Then there are # barrels of | sideration the everyday firings that 
oil to a sling, 4 men to a side of a are going on. Without Justification 
ship There are three men to! at all, lately they fired Frank the 
handle a one and a half yard bucket ( nightcook from the main kitchen 
of granite; or rock dust. There are | and one of the bartenders who

^ _ three trucks to a hatch with a dis- worked In the place, ever since they
your will'ftnd~hlm~eitheT -a cowart.! «°0 ^ the whip opened the bar, without telling
terrified and unprepared for the1 ^mor* th*n onp them anything. They waited till

minute. The foremen tell the men their day off and the next day when 
not to grumble and get on their way 
to the checker.

children. If they wish them to de
velop. become educated and dis
ciplined. No. Mrs. M. we cannot 
suddenly begin at a certain age to 
discover “cruel” life. We learn from 
everything around us. from the time 
of Infancy. And if you attempt to 
keen your child sheltered In a 
world that is fun of the conse
quences of exploitation, some day

kind of a world he will at last see 
Dr else a scab

•v Ktdfield I. Ij, A. Vice-President Tried
For Stealing Local Funds

______________________________ _ ✓
By a Marine Wsrker Correspondent

NORFOLK, jVa. — George Millner, Negro third Vice- 
President of the International Longshoremen’s Association.

YOIJH

HEALTH
-■r-.

A+rWr

i DOTt.n .f th. Mott.al SSriinry 

4. a.t

Articles on Soviet Medicine

Foreman Brutal 
On Cunard Dock
By a Marine Worker Correspondent

is now on trial for stealing workers’ money. Over $6,000 |J' N T.. wn*e* —
is missing and unaccounted for. ~ t "T *m * *ienre student tn *n

A public accountant, aided by Local 978 of the I. L. A. 1 Am'^c*n co11^- I have been *«•
—4ha* uprooted the dirty work of Mill-' * Wlit* * P*P#‘r nn the ' Pro.

ner. Local 978 appointed Brother ^ TM*1Ir,n' ln 
Roach, Negro coal trimmer and an , ? ™u!f1 *n"ly ,pprf*1*t»
old time union man, as the aide to I n> f*n orma''lon or *t»tistica you 
the accountant. Millner'* attorney 1 ^#oth" *°ur^^ ^

chaffed the accountant for using
this Negro worker and union man a.«

NEW YORK —I worked on the __ , .Cunard Line on March 31 and wit- hU J** Mcountant said he
nessed how the boss treated the woul<* ^ck up Brother Roach IOC j 
poor workers. | P«r cent.

18 long a* there 1* exploitation.
worker* and workers' children 

will have to fight their way. The 
thing to do with the child i* to for- 
tlfv him against the life made for 
him by capitalism, by jipenina to 
Mm the knowledge of the solidarity 
of the working, people, and the 
plo y of the fight against poverty 
ard exploitation.

Real education consists of knowl
edge about life. Otherwise “educa
tion” is useless—to the child and 
everyone around him. What better 
education can there be. in prepara
tion of the struRgles the child- 
grown-into-man will see. than as In 
the Flushing Height* case, to see 
unity with other child strikers sbd 
their parent* And better yet. a* In 
the Flushing Height* case, when the 
atrike forced the opening of the new 
•chool. through organixed action, to 
achieve victory. There Is no better j 
discipline than the discipline of; 
class-conscious men. women and 
children in a struggle. The strikes 
that are taking place in the an-

Drastie Culs 

on S.E.R.A.
By a Worker Correspondent

EL CENTRO. Calif—During the 
first week of March. 820 SERA 
workers were chopped off the Im- &re fir^d like the glass washer who.

they came in to work, they found 
notices at the timekeeper's office 
that their services were no longer 
required Nobody seem* to know 
why these worker* were fired. They < 
also fired three dishwasher* without i 
any reason They don't consider j 
how long these workers have been 
wording In the place nor do they 
give a damn whether you have a 
family to support. The minute you 1 
pass a remark about anything you

‘They *ay he own; iwcnly-five sweatshop, hat he never perspire*."

Temporary Workers New Menace 
To Substitutes in Post Office

which you can refer me. infor
mation and source,, written In En
glish would be preferable."

• • •
Our Reply

The deck was verv greasy and we ‘ This has been a long hard fight ^ W*—^^J^MMEND the following^ 
had to load very heavy machinery, but now the men are glad to see this | source* for your essay on Prof- 
over 6.300 lb*, weight. One worker cat brought to light. Millner was „ Medicine In the Soviet
slipped and fell. The foreman hit nin out of local 978 for hi* dirty l
this worker a heavy blow on the! work, and put up residence In an- ! MEDICINE, by Kingsbury
head with a *llng. The worker did other local. But he Is now well | *J1“ Newsholme. which can be *e- 
not aay anything, picked himself up known there and disliked by all S.'1 , ln Workers Book Shop, 50 
and kept on working. | conscious union men. j --in ,lnii‘ X, ^

Accidentally this .same worker felj! It Is the object of the rank and tTnlnn . Soviet
again. This time the foreman Timf^lc to chase him off the waterfront, | j9S5 ■** **■ K. FeortiEry,
Riley hit this worker twice in the *nd to make sure that he Js not re- 
chest so that the worker hardly held - placed by another one of Ryan's 
his balance. His cap flew off He pets.
did not return to work that after- j This Is just one instance where 
noon. i Millner ha* proven himself to be an

We. the dock work-rs. must unite agent of the Ryan machine Be- 
and struggle against oui ucplolters cause the strength of the rank and .
and assailants. We pay ne dollar i Ale in the locals Is not consolidated J- p*<chorue. L. L:—A aors 
a month union dues, and what do as yet we have had to take this case above the ankle may be due to 
we get? Mr. Sampson, delegate of the bosses' courts, otherwise we either varicose veins or some blood 
Local 791, gives us no protection. 1 would have gotten rid of him a long condition (syphilis). We would sug- 
We can not complain to the del- i time ago. i kest that you go to your doctor or to
egate because he sides with the ' ----------------------- - J some clinic in the neighborhood.
bosses. We workers should form ■. » -vr » ^ an<* an examination of your blood
rank and file groups on every dock. \v 01*1401* 1 Wassernian) would tell you

"Health Protection In the Soviet 
Union.’’ by O M Kaminski. Com
missioner of Health of the V. 8. 8 
R.

• • • 
llcert of the Leg

Gains of U. C.
Bv a Worker Correspondent

perial County roll*. Before the 
wholesale relief-cutting started, the 
rolls numbered 3.008 cases, but on

because he wanted soup instead of 
left-over, sour beans, was fired— 
without being given even the chance

|By a Poet Office Worker Cor
respondent

NEW YORK—While substitute 
postal worker correspondents have 
covered pretty fully the abuse* 
prevalent in the Post Office, they 
failed to stress sufficiently the im
portance of organizational activity 
to correct these conditions.

We subs should join the various

March 7. only 3.288 remained, of to say that he cCWldn t eat sour

tant provision. A letter or used to 
Hon J. M. Mead (head of the Pnr* 
Office committee' urging him to 
support this bill will help build up 
favorable opinion for it.

Sub* themselves are faced with 
a new menace to what little secur
ity they have in their jobs. The 
Post Office officials are filling th’ 
stations with ‘'temps’, poetical ap
pointee* who take no exams and 

old line organizations and force the share the work with subs By this 
inactive and disinterested leader- means the officials can ultimately

When we wil! be well organized we 
will be able to show such bosses as 
Tim Riley and such delegates a.*
Gene Sampson what we can do 

Our delegate, Mr. Sampson, tells 
us that there are meetings every 
second w»ek. but when you get 
there you find the hall door locked 
I* this the way Mr. Rvan. Samp- I have the opportunity of witnessing

tfrab^rs holrt, m^t- the activity of worker*’ committees 
Ing* for us? W- worker* must sweep -
out of our union mich officials and comf to the particular pr^cinot
elect new militant and reliable lead- where I work." 
prs- j I note with extreme satisfaction

i that the Unemployment Councils 
have not been intimidated by the

whether the sore is moat likely due 
to these varicose veins and the best 
way to clear up the sore Is to treat 
the underlying cause which may be, 
in the case of varicose veins, injec
tion ot the vein* with a solution

NEW YORK—A* an employe of which ^closes them and cures the 
he Emergency Home Relief Bureau varieo*itiPS.

If the blood Washerman Is posi
tive, then we would suggest that you 
have your physician start Immediate 
treatment of the underlying blood 
condition.

• • •
Boil* and Carbuncle*

which 3 056 are on work relief.
W. J. Sterrett, the county SERA 

director here gave the following 
reason for cutting off these work-

bearis because he had a bad stom
ach.

Not only do we get fired and 
abused every day bv the many

ers: “The reason why these persons bos-,*s ^ho are ceaselessly pecking
V' am r* r Wilt *«• ii 1 a «s*A YarCNv-lr Tiaon our heads, but while we work we 

have to kick-back in many depart
ments in order to be able to hold our 
job*. The waiters at the Pool de-

were dropped Is because we dis
covered they had other sources of 
income.”

But. if the present relief ad- , ^ . ., . . .
ministration 1* anything like the Payment have to kick-back any
one which was recently deposed. when>9 fmm ^venty-flve cents to 
and there is no reason to believe * dollar and * quarter everr day. 

B1J_ that there is any difference In the Racketeering iahitJng the bell-boy* 
thraclte coal regions. In aolidaritr ^ntiments of these commissioner*
with the striking miner*, and the toward* the worker* of Imperial ff!rcf,d to Pr^end th* the* 
Strike* In Staten Island and Flush- | Val,*y- POMibl.v * handful or so 
Ing Heights for the opening of new j t^e workers dropped from the 
•chool buildings, are teaching chil- w*r* ^ °rr for ^ reason
dren the real lesson* of life. Mothers Sterrett stated, but the majority 
gre doing what Is best for^the all- undoubtedly were dropped, because 
round development of their child, i ** th* harvest now going on in the 
as well as their class duty, when I T*1,ey<

In other words their

“eager” to hand over part of their 
wages to the racketee-ing head-men 
but everybody knows that they sre 
doing this In order to hold their 
jobs.

How long more do we have to put 
up with such conditions?

ship to help us. For just a few to 
do such a thing is not enough. We 
should join In groups. By pressure 
of numbers we can liave postal 
workers’ organizations instead of 
rest homes for aged politicians.

By all means we must intensify 
our campaign for H. R. 5445 (Stack 
Bill). Filling of vacancies a* fast 
a* they occur Is its most impor-

U.S. IVavy Wary 
Of Epic Men

claim that there isn't enough to 
warrant new appointments.

In Times juare station a del- i 
egation of substitutes demanded 
and got a more favorable division 
of work as against the ’'temp.*.'

As In the above station we do 
not begrudge these men the work, 
provided that we are kept at work 
while there Is anv.

Vi all Street Strikers 

Gain ide Support

Joe Rvan Tries 
Splitting Tactics

R.. Cleveland. Ohio:—Boils and
carbuncles are Infections of the 

police attacks and the limitation of skin due to germs called staphylo- 
their committees Imposed on them coed. Varicose conditions which 
bv the LaOuardia administration. lower th* general resistance, allow

Bv a Marine Worker Correspondenl As in thc the>' lar«e Me-

gations of workers, present their de- 
NEW YORK -Joe Ryan, assisted mands. and. In the majority of 

by his strong arm guys and phoney ca.ses. win their demands. It is a 
delegate*, still continues to plav the fac^ the Unemployment Couri- 
role of the old ram fn the slaughter- cjjs action which no other dele- 
house. who is used by the.butchers gation or individual gets.’ 
touead the lambs to slaughter.

Sensing the growing desire for 
unity amongst the longshoremen, 
our International President per
sonally visited Local 1358, I. L. A..

By a Marker Correspondent

SAN DIEGO. Calif.—Fascism has
spread t0 the United States Navy we have been treated to lunch-hour 
ships In San Diego harbor, accord- !Iieetln*s in Wall Street. The men

By a Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK—For some time now

th<y«ncour»g« the child’, p*rtlclp,- : « tanr «her'•“<*>« tTOt, bon In Ih. Curb
tlon. What do you mothers think? ! sourr« of "«e the possible neve be able to improve our condi-j been given a worker whose only have been dismissed. This is not

* * * , means of getting starvation wages Jions. wilL The tmean* of suPP°rt has been seUing unexpected because all Wall Street
There are old copies of the Feb- W the various harvests. ^ wav to gain th-i wndHionVS uniforms and clothing to the sail- ™n know that Section 7-a of the

for free distribution. Call for them .unilCS 01 ine nast two ..ears as • - TTri? „ h brokerage house would tolerate a
kt the Working Woman office. 50 E «lief commissioners, which the fol- nnai union wmen n« recemiy, ^ the worker. an union among its workers.
I3th Street. New York. N. Y. j lowing persons signedDr. Norman *** supporter, can no longer go There is much sympathy for the

have organized a union and about

E Dupont; Mrs. H. V. Gray; Roy and Restaurant Workers Union and
_ ...__ I gonns/in- u w i,,*™ v I 1* about to merge with the Ameri-C«n You Make Em Yourself? ^ and w^bb- if** ra* can federation of Labor in the very

that twice during the near future.
T. Cooks

' admitted
Pattern 3104 is available in sizes j pa«t two years oar committee shut 

" .5 •D<i 10. Sire 8 takes 24* j down the entire work program in
^*r^‘ ^nch fabric. Illustrated j order to har*’eat crop*. It worked 
Step-by-step sewing instructions in- out m0Kt aocceaufully.”
(luded. The committee, which i* now ex.,

further states in its report: “This 
committee does not feel that the 
present system of social service 
workers can succeed as once the 
average person is on the relief rolls | 
he make* no effort to obtain other | 
employment”

Tftr.c Jcu.

NOTE:

Every Friday we publish letter* 
from workers in the transporta
tion and communication indus
tries: railroad, marine, taxi,
trucking, transit, telephone, tele
graph, etc. We urge workers in 
these industries to write us of 
their conditions and efforts to or
ganize. Please get these letters to 
u* by Wednesday of each week.

aboard the rMps in the harbor here f\red Curb Exchange workers in the 
to follow his trade. The Com- “street.” The boys themselves seem 
mander of the Pacific Fleet. Ad- determined to stand together. It U 
miral Reeves, says so. in an order obvious from the simple speeches 
signed by him and which came made by the Curb pages at the 

1 through two weeks ago. j meetings and the general atmo-
The reason for barring Ralston sphere, that the activities are not 

from the ships is that the officers from outside racketeers. It is also 
claim he is a Communist! Actually evident that the boys had implicit 
Ralston is a rank and file Epic faith in the N.R.A. and their right! 
member, and absolutely has no con- j of collective bargaining. They may ! 
nection with the Communist Party, have been naive. Nevertheless, the 

It seems to have got to the point j case will serve to expose the evils ! 
in the United States Navy that the of the Brokerage Code and the 
officers and admirals get the jitters widespread salary chiselling in Wall • 
over Epic members. | Streak. '

the germ* to start the infections.
Diabetes sometime* is the rau*# 

underlying the boils. Examination 
of the urine and blood should he 
done to discover whether this dis
ease is presenh

Dieting and rapid loss of weight, 
as well as under-nourishment mav 

The firm, militant, organized ac- also favor the development of boil*, 
tion of the Unemployment Council Being generally run down, from anv 
and the results which these actions cause, such as. over-work. roS
bring are to be sharply contrasted enough sleep, also favor* infections 

in order to attempt to drive the lb** methods of the Socialist- Certain local conditions of the
wedee deeper between the men em-!lpd Unemployed Union. The Unem- skin are often the cause of boils, 
ployed on the coast-wise docks and ployed Union seldom brings down Pressure from tight collar* or ron-
those working on the deep-water committees larger than ten. The slant friction from tight clothes
docks delegations are led by one Individ- may- produce irritation and infec-

As the uninvited gueet at our lo- ual, who does the speaking, who tion*.. Dirty working conditions, a* 
cal union meeting. Ryan took the never makes demands, who asks the well as wearing dirty work cloth*
floor and spoke against a universal delegation to respect the laws of naay be at fault. Worker* handling
button in the port of New York, the Home Relief Bureau. This oils aod greases are prone to get
The present organization of the committee seldoms gets results boils.
union is divided between the coast- , which unorganized individuals can- ; What you should do i* go to a 
wise dock workers and the deep- not get. The same workers never sood skin clinic or doctor to deter- 
water dock workers The men on come back with the committee after mine ^ basic cause
the coast-wise docks receive 10 cents seeing the committee's action and As 10 direct treatment, a fully de« 
less per hour In wages than the the futility of such weak action veloped boil must be treated sur-

! However, it should be noted that i K1™11? bV incision and draining, 
understand very maJority of workers who C:,rp milst ** u!tPn to ?h* pus 

well that one button in the port come doVr,n" With the Unemployed1 off other parts of the skin. For
would mean one wage in the port union are Negro workers Once1 Prevention, absolute cleanliness of
and finally one union. Surti a union these workers rome down and ‘j*,, the skin through washing, muat ho

no results forthcoming thev are foaintained. TJie use of .vaccine* 
verv apt to lose faith in all organ- ^ ''*** *
ized action.

In addition. I want to say a few

deep-water men, 
Rvan and Co

would spell Ryan's doom for him 
because of the growing sentiment 
for rank and file control.

The motion was voted by divid
ing the house. The strong-arm

considerable value.

Gall Bladder CeMc
Chicago. HI-:—Attack* ef

PROVES THAELM
Bv GEORGE; DIMITROV

__ CWT* in coins
or stamps (coins preferredi log each 
Anna Adams pattern (New York 
City residents should add one cent 
tax for each pattern order*. Write 
Plainly, your name, address and 
style number Bt *r*K TO STATE 
*IZC WANTED.

4fitSrem orders to Daily Worker 
Fwtern Degsrimw H3 Wert 17th 

e1- New York City.

NOTE—The following document 
ha* been placed at oar disposal 
by Comrade Dimitrov. It is an 
extract from the original protocol 
of the Reichstag Fire trial—the 
first extract from the protocol, 
which has hern kept secret by the 
national socialists, to be com ma
nic* ted to the public. It was 
among thc papers which Dimitrov 
was able to take with him when 
he left Germany. During the trial 
Dimitrov was allowed to see a part 
of the stenographic report of the 
proceedings, and he copied out the 
most important parts daring the 
night.

The following extract is from 
the protocol of November 38. 1933 
(48th day of trial), page 9*H. The 
dialogue reported here was pre
ceded by an export's report, last
ing tiro dsy*. given by Detective- 
Inspector Heller (head of the cen
tral "bureau for watching the 
Communist movement” i. dealing 
with the alleged plan* ef the C. 
F. O. for an insurrection.

From thr questions pot hy Di
mitrov to this wttneus for the 
rrooecuUsn and from the replies 
thereto It is evident that the pro. 
renting authorities were unable 
to bring forward any aemal proof 
of the alleged carry ing opt of or 
even preparation for an armed 
nprWng for the end of February. 
19X3. bv the C. F. G.

acqtorus piim •*! 
at thr present mo- 

reason of the fact that. 
_ to the latent pres* rr- 

thr charge of preparing an 
armed revolt to now to he hro^ht 
against Ernst Thaeimaan to th- 
approaching trial. TV outrante of 
th- political par: ef the Letpoig 
trial iNovember *7 to December V,

vr-.OBGE DIMITROV

1933). of which this doromcn* 
forms an important pari, plainly 
prove* this accusation brought 
against the C. P. G. sad Us lead
ership to be abasiately unfounded, 
and thereby at the same time 
proves the innocence of Comrade 

Thaeimaan.

Dimitrov: The Chief Public Pros-, 
ecutor has propose calling 37 wit
nesses to give evidence during the 
political part of the trial. Among 
these 37 witnesses are ten detectives, 
police commissars, etc.; about 25 sre 
political prisoners on remand. One 
of those official* is Herr Heller, who 
govs evidence yesterday and today.
I presume that in him we have b*- 
fore us no* only q witness but also 
a oolilicaj expert. I presume fur-{

ther. that we have before us in the 
shape of this witness a rapporteur 
for the national socialist govern
ment on the ao-called Communist 
danger in Germany. He Is therefore 
a very competent person, a very 
important witness. For this reason. 
Herr President, I would ask you to 
allow me, in a few word*, to make 
clear various imoortant makers, or 
rather to have them cleared up by 
putting one or two questions to the 
witness.

I have listened to this report with 
very great attention, and I must 
say. Herr President, that the lecture, 
in spite of its tediouanes*. was for 
me personally very interesting and 
very useful by reason of the great 
quantity of documents read out. 
Through this report I have learned 
In detail for the first time many 
Important things, and I am very 
grateful for this. Contrary to Dr. 
Sachs. I am of the opinion that, 
now the trial has been converted 
into a political trial, it is necessary’ 
to clear up thoroughly the political 
background of the Reichstag trial. 
If you want it. you will have it. A 
la guerre eomme a la guerre, as the 
Prench say.

PreaideBt: That was only the in
troduction, Dimitrov. Let us now 
come to the real business

Dimitrov: Although it will take up 
somewhat more time. I am in favor 
of the question being thoroughly 
cleared up. I should therefore like 
to ask the witness whether. In his 
statement*, he was citing firstly the 
derisions of the Executive Commit
tee of the Communist International 
of the so-called Twelfth Plenum 
and secondly the decision* of the 
C. P. G._ i** National Party Con
ference. District Party Conferences 
and other bodies

doPresident: Whether what? I 
i not understand this question?

Dimitrov: Whether the witness in 
j his report was referring to these 
! decision.*.

President: We know this already. 
He has already said so. What more 
do you want to know?

Dimitrov: I should like to know 
exactly whether I have understood 

j correctly. It is a question of these 
decisions?

President: Yes, it is a question of 
j the decisions of the E. C. C. I. 
Plenum and of the Central Com- 

i mtttee and of the district confer
ences. That is quite clear.

Dimitrov: Secondly, it is a ques
tion of a quantity of documents, 
leaflets, circulars, newspaper ar- 

. tides and pamphlets before and 
after the fire. Is that so?

Metier: Yea
Dimitrov: Thirdly, your report 

! dealt with various reports on the 
( activity of the Communist Party 
after the fire, after the Party was 
prohibited, with evidence that the 
Party, although prohibited, is still 

, active and fighting. Finally, your 
: report dealt with various police re- 
i ports of material confiscated—also 
; after the fire—of explosives, various 
stores of weapons, plan to blow up 
and set fire to various places. Fin
ally. your report dealt with the 

; "Communist poetry,” which is a 
! stupid, unreasonable, very badly for- 
) mulated article in the form a 

poem. That, therefore, is the whdie 
of the evidence.

Pretodewt: You undemood it 
quite correctly. I do not know why 
you repeat this all over again?

IMmHrev: Then I have therefore 
correctly understood that three- 
ouartera. if not four-fifths ef theee 
documents support my thesis, flame-

delegates went down the aisles pull- words on the 7 per cent increase ln | i n. H..____ _ __ ____ _ _
ing the men over to the negative'the food relief budget. Anyone stone coliq. may be due not
side. Despite such tactics, the rank working in the Home Relief Bureau , onjy to gallstones, but also to in- 
and file was able to count 40 per and witnessing the demonstrations flaired gau bladder ducts which 
cent of the total votes cast, in favor 'of the Unemployment Councils for niay cause them to swell and there
of one button and one union. a higher budget knows that even by block the gall bladder from

The rank and file declares that : this miserable 7 per cent increase i draining its bile, resulting in an qt« 
it is sharpening its own knife. Tills ! was won only by the persistent andj 0f pajn and jaundice. While 
time the victim is going to be the 1 militant efforts of the Unemploy- an operation is the quickest way of 
"old ram," himself. ment Councils. | curing a condition like that. It haa

been found that where no stonea are 
present gall bladder drainage very 
often helps the condition.

A fat-free diet should be followed 
and a mild laxative, such as. effer- 

1 vescent sodium phosphate, is very 
j helpful in these case*. If, after a 
| fair trial of this routine .the attacks 
; p-rstst. we would suggest that you 
| consult vour physician in referenca 
i to the advisability of an operation.

jmr•S INNOCENCE

-'V: - ,v

mMi

pffed

ERNST THAELMANN

ly. the thesis that the Communist 
Party of Germany, in January. Feb
ruary and March, had not set Itself 
the immediate task of armed revolt, 
and that it had nothing to do with 
the setting fire to the Reichstag. 
Three-quarters of this very interest
ing mater4, t confirms this thesis.

Dr. Werner: But the prisoner is 
now arguing his case! '

President: Let him go on a bit. 
Dimitrov, you know that I have 
proposed that no speeches should be 
made now. The question is whether 
you want to go on in this manner.

} If so. I must ask the Court to make 
a decision

Dimitrov: I do not want to make 
any further statement, but only to 
draw the eoaelaaioa. la It true. Herr 
Heller, that in this great quantity 
of documents, which have been col-

ftv

d from all part* of the Reich,
you have not brought a single docu
ment showing that the government 
and the official* were expecting an 
armed revolt on the part of the 
Communist Party between the 2<Kh 
and the end of February, and were 
hoiding the armed force* of the 
State in readiness for this revolt. 
You have not brought such docu
ments here?

President: You have heard what 
the witness said?

Heller: Pardon. Herr President. I 
do not quite understand this ques
tion.

President: Whether ypu had doc
uments from which it is to .be seen 
that armed troops or Uie like were 
kept in readiness, and that the gov
ernment were holding armed forces 
in readiness.

Dimitrov: Yes, in expectation of a 
revolt. Have you such a document?

Heller: I have not read out such 
a document; I have not such a do- 
rnmert and such a document i* al'e 
not necessary.

Dimitrov: Have you such a docu
ment at all?

Metier: I cannot answer that ques
tion here. I do not know and have 
not bothered about this. That to 
not pari of my work.

Dimitrov: I therefore aak. Herr 
President, whether the witness as 
rapporteur for the authority re
sponsible for theto things, knows of 
the existence of a document, a com
mand. a circular, an order iamied 
by the P: Mian government or the 
Retch government or toe police in 
this connection? la there such a 
document dating from the period 
before February 27f

President Tlgat la a lupetition of 
your former Yjoest ion. which the 
wttneaa haa already answered.

U

Addresses Wanted

r PUBLISH below some more 
name* of comrades who failed 
to send in addresses, which made it 

Impossible to :eplv to their letters: 
X. Z. Jack Johnstone. Province. R. 
I.; F Bridiy Hoboken, N. J.; R. 8. 
Bronx Park E. N Y.

• “FRESH AIR FUND” 
of the

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
59 East 13th St. New York CMy 
I enclose $ ... as my rimtribu- 
tion towards sending chHdren of 
unemployed workers to Camp 
Wo-chi-ka.
Name .... u
Addrem .... __ ,
City and 8t.ita _______ _____

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH AND HYGIENE
Medical Adisury Board Magatonu

33 Part 13th Street N. T. C.

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene Encloaed please find tl 
for a year's subscription

Naaae

CMy

H
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

District attorney dodge, who is
conducting the so-called “investiga

tion*’ into the recent Harlem events, last 
week waved in the air before the faces of 
the Grand Jury a handful of leaflets and 
pamphlets and cried out: "W* are foinf to charge 
criminal anarchy. We have some good clues and 
we are going to get somewhere. We are after 
Certain people and we have some hot evidence *• 

It appeals that the "hot evidence” the DtWrict 
Attorney was referring to were the pamphlets "un
covered in a series of raids." The reporters man
aged to get a glimpse of the seditious material. 
They were "Why Common sm?", "Schools and the 
Crisis” and "The Ultimate Aim” — all pamphlets 
published by International Publishers It took the 
oops, four riot-wagons, a couple of plain clothes- 
men and sdtne inside Information. I guess, for 
the police bo discover this secret and underground

Convicting “History’’

rns constitutes, no doubt, "criminal anarchy."
More than that. It constitutes the "truth.’’ With 

the "truth.” of course. Mr. Dodge, like all District 
Attorneys. Is conversant only in the role of 
prosecutor. Perhaps Mr. Dodge will And It a real 
grandstand play, if instead of attempting to con
vict a handful of "reds" he were to subpoena 
history.

But such a trial would leave a verdict in doubt. 
Instead. Mr. Dodge will attempt to pin the respon
sibility for the "riots of Harlem” on the shoulders 
of Young Communists, distributors of the Daily 
Worker and the Liberator, and the picketers of 
Kress' Department Store.

The Real “Agitator”
l|OWKVKR. as is usual with the police and the 

District Attorney's office, they will have the 
wrong culprit. What Mr. Dodge should do, If he 
really wishes to uncover the "instigator” of the 
Tuesday night events, should be to place hunger 
and poverty and tuberculosis on the witness stands 
and have them testify. Not the cross-examina-

exi of a couple of Daily Worker agents, but the 
lief officials and Hie discrimination against Ne
groes. and the owners of the big department stores, 

and the system of class rule and oppression.
What Mr. Dodge' should do. actually, is put 

himself on the stand and cross-examine his own 
bank account. That would constitute a real in
vestigation.- That would help to discover the real 
“agitator* who caused the gunshots and the 
■mashed windows. Mr. Dodge would, perhaps, 
understand then that what he calls ’criminal 
anarchy" is simply the child erf his own making 
the logical heir of the policy of his class

But the District Attorney will not do that. That 
"would constitute a breach of his office. Instead, 
like the good court tool of the administration fr' 
New York that he is. he will attempt to piQ on 
the Red Builders and the picketers the cauae for 
the '’riot." He will try to whitewash the Home 
Relief Bureau and the Chase National Bank But 
who will be able to convict the tuberculosis rate 
Ip. Harlem? Who will be able to get Grand Jury 
Indictments on poverty and discrimination? Who 
will be able ie give ten-year sentences to hunger? 
Not even a battery of District Attorneys could im
prison those ••agitators.”

Third, Reviled Edition

FASCISM AND 
SOCIAL REVOLUTION

bt r. palme mrrr

LITTLE LEFTY By Jack HermanArt for Art’a Sake

Questions

13th Street, New Yark

This department appears cUUt on the feati 
All qncstiens ahonid be addr^wH to "Qo<

and Answers.” e o Dally Worker, 3d Ej

Roman “Imperialism”
Is there any difference between the 

"Imperialism” of Rome and the imperialist poli
cies of capitalist countries like Japan. Great Britain, 
the United States. Prance, etc.? ' J. H.

Answer: The difference between Roman "Im-

Legal Advice New 
Valuable Feature 
in Labor Defender

In fact, the Communists have been very care
ful about the way In which this literature was 
distributed. Communists distributed this “hot 
evidence" only in the dead of afternoon on the 
busiest street corners in Uie city. Strict oommuni- 
eetions were released for these pamphlets to be 
sold secretly In thd open. Only everybody could 
buy them et the Workers’ Bookshops. They were 
to be hidden on newsstands on the avenues, buried 
In full view in the workers' clubs.

It is evident what lengths of heroism were re
quired from the police to find this “hot evidence.”

LABOR DEFENDER, official organ 
of the International Labor De
fense, M East 11th Street, New 
York City. April Isom. 1# coats.

On a Deportation Train 
Bound for Fascist Italy

Gripping Article 
on ‘Red Mongolia’ 
in China Today

Reviewed by 
GRACK HUTCHINS

Herded in Filthy Car, 
r Bullied by Drunken 

Inspector

•Criminal Anarchy”
nriTH this "evidence" m his possession, the Dis- 
^ Diet Attorney can now feel at liberty in his 

effort to convict milltknt workers on charges of 
“criminal anarchy." It appears that "criminal 
anarchy” implies an effort to "overthrow the gov
ernment” and carries with it on conviction sen
tences of ten years.

Having read the pamphlets, Mr. Dodge is con
vinced that they contain material support of the 
charges he will make. For example, the opening 
words of the "Ultimate Aim” state. ^

"We are fighting for Communism.
"The enemies and opponents of Communism 

have always argued that Communism is mere empty 
imaginings, an unrealizable thing, a fantasy, a 
dream, which will never be brought to life.

“But the experience of the Soviet Union has 
shown that the dreamers are really those who 
imagine that capitalism will last forever.

"Socialism, that is to -say, the first stage of 
Communism, is becoming a reality, Socialism is 
coming powerfully to life, Socialism is impetuously 
reconstructing life. But capitalism can only dream 
of its one-time strength.1*.

rr Introducing themselves to new 
contacts, workers cannot do bet
ter than have with them as a call

ing card a copy of the Labor De
fender. flt i* almost always a good 
introduction because its photo
graphs speak for themselvw, at-1 
trading immediate attention and 
telling a story better than words 
can tell it.

Occasionally this paper has had 
to slip back into a less attractive: 
form through lack of funds to re
produce enough good photographs 
for Its purpose or the funds to pay 
for careful proof-reading necessary 
to make a top-notch appearance. 
But. with the new April issue, just 
off the bress, the Labor Defender 
steps out again in a snappy 24-page 
issue, each page an inch longer that 
before—full of meat and guaranteed 
to arouse spontaneous interest.

A good green and black cover car
ries pictures of the nine Scottsboro 
boys. Four years of Scot ts boro his- i 
tory are summarized in a page, fol
lowed by a vivid account of "What 
the Papers Didn't Write About 
Scottsboro,” by John L. Spivak. 
Limbach contributes two pages on 
the story of Scottsboro In pictures.)

This reviewer found most unusual 
and interesting of ail the articles 
the one by Walt Pickard, president 
of Local 1777 United Textile Work
ers of America, financial secretary 
of the Workers' Defense Committee 
and organizer of the Burlington, 
N. C.. International Labor Defense.! 
It is on the Burlington dynamite 
frame-up under the title Headed 
for the Next Milestone."

By Spradling

PSPECIALLY valuable to the in- 
L creasing number of workers who 
are being arrested are the directions 
on what to do when held for de
portation or under arrest by immi
gration officials and the page which 
is to be a feature of the magazine 
every month from now on—"What 
To Do Under Arrest.'' 

j Other articles in the issue include 
the following subjects: "Halt De
portation,” by Dwight C. Morgan of 
th* Committee for the Protection 
of the Foreign Born; Tom Mooney's 
appeal for help, with a facsimile 
picture of the check for $100 sent 
by the I. L. D. to the Mooney De
fense Committee; "Herndon’s Free
dom Is Not Yet Won,” by Robert 

IW. Dunn; "A Hero On Trial,” by 
(Nicholas Wirth, on the Rakosi case; 
j "Send Your Verdict to Sacramento,” 
on the anti-criminal syndicalism 
campaign: "Law and Order In 
Oregon.” by Dawn Lovelac?: "Mass 
Defense In Court and On the 
Picket Line.” on the Ohrbach 
strike; the I L. D. organizational 
page on 5.000 new members by June 
28th. by Anna Damon, and “Murder 
In Cuba.” by Marta Gonzalez.

AFTW days bafore John Ujich.
militant foreign bom worker, 

was taken to a federal detention 
pen. he was called on by an immi
gration inspector bringing him a 
suit of oheep light underwear. John 
Ujich had demanded some clothes 
in preparation for the long ride 
across the country. The immigra
tion inspector asked John Ujich to 
sign a receipt for this suit of extra- 
light cotton underwear.

"i refuse to sign anything without 
the consent of my lawyer," Comrade 
Ujich told the inspector.

The exasperated Inspector shout
ed: “Do you want this underwear 
or don’t you?”

“I ask for shoes and some clothes 
to wear, not Just a two-bit suit of 
cotton underwear If that is the 
best that the United States govern
ment can offer me for my 28 year* 
of toil in the mills, mines nnd 
smelters of the United States, then 
I would Just as soon leave wmhout 
it. I will go back and tell the work
ers on the other side of the ocean 
what W-as my compensation for 25 
years of toil in America."

Later John Ujich found that the 
paper he had been asked to sign by 
the Inspector was one by which the 
government was seeking to gain ad
mission from him that he was be
ing lawfully deported. The paper 
branded John Ujich as a "bad actor 
and a Oommunist.” It is the strong
est piece of evidence on which the 
government is trying to deport him.

A couple of days after the under
wear ordeal John Ujich was taken 
in a Chevrolet oar from Tacoma. 
Wash., to the federal detention pen 
at Seattle. He found the immigra
tion station no different from the 
ordinary jails he had been in as 
a result of his activity in the class 
struggle iir America. ' As early as 
1914 John Ujich found himself with 
the militant section of the workers 
in the I.W.W >

In Solitary
There was not sufficient food in 

the detention pen at Seattle. Two 
young Canadian workers were 
■brought up on the charge of taking 
more sugar for their coffee than 
they should. John Ujich rallied to 
their defense and was put in soli
tary confinement. The prisoners 
began to riot, and others were put 
in solitary.

While in solitary on the top floor, 
in a dark cell, beyond hearing of 
any human voice. Ujich was be
friended by a Negro worker. Bone 
Bronson, This worker, a trusty at 
the time, brought tobacco and food. 
He gave Ujich the pair of pants he 
has on today.

On Oct. M. 1934. John Ujich. 
handcuffed to another political pris
oner, was put on board the de
portation train at the King Street 
Station, in Seattle. Wash. He was

“We Are With You!” 
Cry Workers Meet

ing Prison Train

JOHN UJICH

almost barefooted, so threatb&re 
were hi* slippers, with no hat. and 
only one shirt.

The prison car was simply an 
out-moded old reach of the 1890's, 
with strong iron bars on the win
dows. All the way across the coun
try this oar was hooked onto one 
slow train after another. There 
were three to five guards in at
tendance for 24 prisoners all the 
way across the country. There were 
three other political prisoners on 
board the train with John Ujich— 
Ray Carlaon, Oscar Mannisto and 
Paul Kettunen. Ray Oarlaon had 
his wife and four-year old son with 
him. For the greater part of the 
trip Mrs. Carlson awe the only 
woman mi board the prison oar. The 
matron on the train would not al
low her to have any privacy from 
the others on the taain.

Tough Inspector Rapp
Mr Rapp was the federal im

migration inspector in charge of the 
prison car. Mr Rapp, a braggart 
and fast talker, is a man about 50 
or 55 years old. a short -took fel
low about five and a half feet high, 
a slightly bald head, and a face like 
an uncooked muffin.

The first remark that Inspector 
Rapp made to John Ujich was: “I 
understand that you are a pretty 
tough fellow, but I am just as tough 
myself, so you better go easy with 
me.” This remark was made with
out any provocation whatsoever on 
Ujich’s part. Mr. Rapp was drunk 
all the way across the country. In 
his drunken stupor he reeled and 
wobbled up and down the car bully
ragging people. Two other guards, 
younger men who were changed at 
every division, were left the entire 
responsibility of talcing care of the 
prisoners, but had the added burden 
of tending the drunken inspector.

The prison car was overcrowded 
and absolutely filthy. It was not 
swept out once during the entire 
trip. It was a sorry spectacle: Some 
30 people eating and sleeping in 
this small oar, packed in like cattle.

Inspector Rapp bragged that he had 
conducted 58.000 deportees across 
the country in this manner Small 
wonder that he has formed the 
habit of staying drunk.

The car was always stopped half 
a mile one side of a station. Its 
movement was surrounded with the 
greatest secrecy. Despite this fact, 
class-conscious workers in several 
cities met this train bearing political 
prisoner* to Ellis Island. In Spo
kane. Wash . a crowd of Young Oom
munist League members were there 
to meet the train. Again and again 
they gave the workers’ salute

In Chicago there was a crowd of 
workers with raised fists They 
shouted: "We are with you. fellow 
workers" “We. too, are no better 
than skives. In spite of the fact 
that we are free to walk the streets 
and have jobs.”

In Aberdeen. South Dakota, John 
Ujich noticed a few farmers stand
ing by the tracks. "They were mill
ing around with their hands In their 
pockets and their heads down as 
though at the point of despair and 
starvation, apparently wondering 
what the next day would bring to 
them.”

Throughout the country' factory 
after factory lay like rows erf rotting 
corpses, with no sign of smoke curl
ing from the chimneys. The whole 
country appeared to be half dead. 
Especially throughout Montana and 
part of Minnesota, where the plowed 
ground appeared black and charred 
as if burnt by actual fire.

.In Ellis Island
The trip across the country took 

five days. John Ujich has been in 
Ellis Island for five months. Every 
one of these days has been a day 
of fighting for John Ujich. He was 

j put In solitary for protesting against 
workers being sent out of America 
in rags. They would not give him 
milk even when he offered to buy 

; It. Three times he has been in the 
hospital due to the rotten food

Commissioner Reimer. of Ellis 
Island, called Ujich into his luxuri
ous office for an hours' conference. 
He tried to appear a "good fellow ” 
He gave him cigars. He asked John 
Ujich not to call him a capita list 

I just because his father had left him 
a small fortune. John Ujich fought 
on Every day he gained more sup
port on the outside. Finally mass 
pressure won a victory.

Or. March 14. 1935. John Ujich 
was bailed out on *2.000 bail. This 
money was collected here and there 
from workers by the Committee for 

I the Protection of Foreign Born.
Briefs have already been filed for 

an appeal before the Supreme Court.
John Ujich is proud of the con

fidence shown in him by the work
ing class in taking him out on bail. 
He cannot wait to Join the fight 
for the release of other workers 

j held for deportation, and for the 
freedom of all class war prisoner*.

CHINA TODAY: A monthly maga
zine of Information and opinion 
on the Far East. April, 1935, price 
15c.

Reviewed by 
ARTHUR MANT

THE appearance of the April num
ber of "China Today1’ once 

again calls to our attention the 
value of this organ of the "Friends 
of the Chinese People.” For this 
issue, like its predecessors; makes 
available in English information of 
so essential a character that it 
seems impossible that until a short 
time ago there was no one central 
organ containing accurate informa
tion on China of an anti-imperialist 
character.

The most important article is the 
continuation from the previous issue 
of the article on Red Mongolia." by 
John T. Clarke and J. W. Phillips. 
"Red Mongolia," i. e.. the Mongolian 
Peoples Republic, formerly a part 
of the Chinese empire and with an 
area three times that of Japans 
puppet state Manchukuo, has had a 
Soviet form of government for over 
ten years. Yet. the present series 
of articles—there will be three In all 
—is the first definitive analysis of 
the history, economics and politics 
of this country to appear in the 
English language. It is told in a 
firm, concise style that grips the 
reader’s attention and leaves him 
impatiently waiting for the conclud
ing article which will appear next 
month.

Robert Lane, of the National Re
search League gives a fine statist
ical survey of "American Imperial
ism in China.” His description of 
America's financial set-up in China 
leaves no doubt that his final con
clusion "In the long run this policy 
of American imperialism can l**d 
to only one result—that result is 
an imperialist war in the Far East 
which will involve the United 
States" is amply proved.

“Japan Enters the Fascist Ranks.” 
by Frederick Spencer, an article 
largely -based on O. Tanin and E 
Yohans' book "Militarism and Fas
cism in Japan.” recently issued by 
International Publishers, manages 
to condense a great deal of infor
mation into a few short pages.

Of special interest to readers of 
the Daily Worker is the document 
"‘The New Political Situation in 
China." an analysis made by the 
Central Bureau of the Communist 
Party of China. This is the first 
appearance of this important do
cument in English. This report 
describes fhe deepening national 
crisis, the continued exploitation 
and fascist terror of the Kuomin- 
tang against fne Chinese masses and 
explains the recent movements of 
the Chinese Red Army.

In addition, there is an article on 
the Canton government by Huang 
Lowe, a letter describing Prison 
Life in Shansi Province, a short 
story especially translated from the 
Chinese for this magazine and other 
items of interest.

The excellent pictures used 
throughout the magazine do much 
to enliven it and very adequately 

1 illustrate the contents.

perialism" and modem imperialism flow* from the 
difference* in the mode of production. Ancient 
Rome had an economy based on small peasant and 
slave production and commercial caottal. Modern 
Imperialism is based on machine production and 
monopoly capital. In Lenin's words it Is a system 
of capitalist economy representing the highest stage 
of capitalism, and its characteristic featurea are 
parasitism tad decay.

Consequently, modem Imperialism is not merely 
a policy of fhe capitalist class which by force of 
arms subduesjother countries to its rule. This policy 
of aggression and plunder was carried out by Rome 
and by many other empires. As Lenin points out 
"colonial politics and Imperialism existed even be

fore the latest stage of capitalism, and even before 
capitalism.” We can have no true understanding of 
modern imperialism as the final epoch of capital'* 
ism, if we do not take into consideration the fun* 
damental ’ differences between the two social 
systems. ' ' J

It is manifestly impossible within the limitations 
of this answer to give all the distinguishing char
acteristics of modem imperialism. Everyone should 
read Lenin's "Imperialism'’ (international Publish
ers) which is the theoretical basis of Communist 
strategy and tactics against capitalism In the pres
ent period of decaying capitaluyn.

Imperialism is the monopoly stage of capitalism. 
It emerged as the contiriuatlon and further de-^ 
velopment of capitalism in general According to 
Lenin its essential economic features are the con
centration of production and capital to the stag* 
where monopolies are created which dominate eco
nomic life. (In the United States some 200 mo
nopolies control the economic life of the country**

Another feattire is the merging of bank capital 
with industrial capital, and on the basis of this 
"finance" capital, of a financial oligarchy which 
plays the decisive role in the economy of the na
tion. (In America the Morgan group, the Rocke
feller group and one or two other combinations rul# 
industry’ and the nation.)

The export of capital, as distinguished from the 
export of commodities, becomes of particularly 
great importance. The world is divided up between 
a few competing monopoly groups, and the terri
tories of the world are partitioned by the leading 
imperialist countries. Out of the struggles by th* 
imperialists to repartition the world to suit their 
special interests, develop the imperialist wars. Th* 
fight ♦ against capitalism today, the fight for th* 
proletarian revolution, must be based upon Lenin's 
scientific analysis 6f Imperialism.

Short Wave Radio

Bookshelf For Kids - - ■ Uy Oaklvy Johnson,

The science of communication via radio has, it is 
true, made immense strides forward during the last 
decade. This progress, however, is slight indeed 
compared to the potential advances. Basic patents 
and new improvements on existing equipment ar« 
owned or controlled by two or three large corpora
tions who hold them secret and continue the use ol 
inferior methods rather than scrap present means 
of production as long as they are profitable.

The principle of regeneration or feed-back, by 
means of which the sensitivity of a vacuum tube 
may be increased many hundred fold, was discov
ered nearly twenty’ years ago This important 
phenomenon was announced almost simultaneously 
by two men working independently. Armstrong 
sold his rights to the Radio Corporation of America, 
but DeForest. who was granted the patent, set up 
a company of his own R C A. immediately set their 
pack of expert patent shysters braying at the heela 
of DeForest and dragged the suit through every 
court in the land. Unsuccessful on the legal front, 
they succeeded some fifteen years later in driving 
their competitor into bankruptcy and emerged from 
the ruins with the patent rights. The case was titan 
settled a year ago. and’ R.C.A. won the case from

"HE little girl in the Soviet Union 
' Union who wrote to Maxim

Gorki saying she wanted more books 
like "Gukelberi Fin” revealed some
thing about the literary tastes of 
children. She was one of 2.000 
Young Pioneers who told Gorki what 
they like to read. The Children's 
Publishing House of Moscow will 
use their answers as a guide in 
publishing books for Soviet chil
dren.

Why is Mark Twain's “Huckel- 
berry Finn” so enjoyed by kids the 
world over? Why do youngster* read 
the funny pictures in both the 
Hrrald-Tribtine and the Daily 
Worker? Why “Alice in Wonder
land?” Why do proletarian boys 
and girls both like to read “All 
Western Magazine" and "Secret 
Agent 'X'" and "Dare-Devil Aces.” 
to the horror of their non-revolu
tionary uncles and aunts and the 
disdain of the revolutionary fathers 
and mothers?

How can we get books that chil
dren like which wouldn’t insult or 
deform their expanding class con
sciousness and Intelligence?

We don't need to draw an art!- , be an Inner truthfulness, a corre- 
flcial line between literary prefer- sondence to the essential reality that 
ences of boys and girls. They like | workers' children find, 
much the same stories. Most girls In the funny pictures, and in 
who get a chance read boys’ fiction, f Mark Twain, and in rhyme* and 
"Girls’ fiction” generally isn’t worth. jokes of all kinds, children see 
reading: "boyg' fiction”—from the humor, and like it. They clamor for 
point of view of interesting girls— comics all over the United State*, 
doesn’t contain active girl charac-SThey eagerlv ponder pages of li
ters. The attempted differentiation lustra red Jokes, and sometimes 
makes both kinds of stories bad. they laugh. Sometime* they sum- 

Action, Fantasv and Humor marize to an older person some
story that seems funny to them.

Trie qualities children like in Generally, however, they are silent, 
stones are action, fantasy and and often, probably, disappointed, 
humor. It is action that makes if there isn't any sense to the 
cowboy stories, football and hunt- comics they simply aren’t funny, 
ing stories., aviation storis, stories of

Dailv Worker (Dec. 16. 1933>. and I l«> ca*Mr*a t nd.r Ca*naita». by
J 1 Grace Hutchins ............................................... » o®he shows at the outset that such f'

, . . . .. 1JI Bill Heywood * Book. Children *
books are for the most part still , ^i^jCn tscon to be pubii&hed*.
to be written. Children Should have i ISi New Pioneer Stery Beek. edited 
"tales about the distant past, about i by M.rthE Cmpion .. t is
the beginning of labor processes." '’y ................’ «
There should be stories Which j 181 Who Are the Yoon* rieoeer*?.
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sailors and soldiers so well liked 
Heroic yams appeal to kids.

ftimplteity

A fourth requirement of chil-
Workers' youngsters don’t lack grit drens literature is simplicity, and 
or adventurousness: they have'thls’ al*0> we mus* admit — with 
plenty of capacity for appreciating t reservations—ia achieved in the 
and exhibiting heroism. Where are bourgeois funny pictures and in

"educate the children in a spirit of | by_M*nha ctmpion 
internationalism.” And. particular
ly. “Children • • • must leam not 
only to count and measure, but also 
to imagine and foresee.” which 
means stories that stimulate and in
trigue the fancy.

We have some material that we 
can begin with. It is neither wise tisn* of m 
nor desirable to prohibit children ZZZUa 
from reading the capitalist comics' 4, Edw»rd B«iumy. Lo*ki»t BorkwiM 
and pulp that come their way, but, Th« D»k# of stoekbnat*.
we should put before them the beat J* IJUrk 15* ?,1<*<LAf*"7 , m .   o j ft Jack London. Tho Iron He*l
of th® old bourgeois offerings. *na ; 7, Upton Sinclair, The Jangle. Baaiaa.
the available and growing supply of ou. I
the new proletarian child literature.: *’ Fr»nk Norri*. Th* o*upa<

themselves, or did they lose to themselves?
The heart of all radio and allied devices is th# 

vacuum tube, which cannot be produced, sold or 
used without a license from R.C.A. either directly 
or Indirectly. The service man on the comer may 
repair your radio but if he builds you a new on* 
he Is breaking the law. In fact, R C A. has extorted 
millions of dollars yearly from set manufacturera 
under the name of patent, leases" This hug* 
shake-down Is. of course, paid by the consumer In 
the form of increased prices for his home radio and 
exorbitant rates for message service.

It is impossible to put a monetary value on th« 
loss to humanity caused by the hoarding of new

B. For adolescent kids, and youth 
(older hooka with a social content! 
are listed with newer proletarian ideas which would raise the standard of living for 
novels and pamphlets): * : *1! of us. but the total must be immense. It la tha

1, Harriet JSfer ttJwe. lo*U T..V o!d ^ ot P"KlUCt*0n fOT Proflt n<* ** uae.

CaMp.
$l B«ant Sc Rice. AH Sort* »n4‘ C«adl-

they to get the literature which sat- P^P Action. (That funny picture* Bookshelf for Kids
isfies and develop* these capacities? well as pulp fiction—are turned
Pulp adventure fiction doe* give1 out for adults as well as for chil-
young people action and heroism; 
but pulp fiction also lies ebout life:

dren and young people is, inci- 
detally, to be noted: “Tillie the

»i Theodore Dreuer, Th* rinaatier. 
The TH»m.

Mi H G. Well*. War of Ih* W*rid*. 
Ann Vemnlen, Men Lih* Geds.

The New

00 r M -WEAT—To Be An
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WOR—Sport* Resume—Jack 

Tllmin
WJZ—Amo* "n" Andy— 
WABC—Myrt and Mar**—

7 13-WEAT—Stone* ot the 
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WABC—Ju»t Tit in BUI—

.. u _ „ ._ , - WJZ—Plantation Echo#*
111 Mart.n Anderson Neao, rT#ll* 'k» r jn-WEAT- Three Scamp*.

than a year after 
its first edition, this book 
la already winning it* place 
a* the standard study of 
"the organisation of

InteronO-nal PnbUaker*
HI Penrth A**.. New Tort
Gentlemen

1 am interceted H ymmr

•• your catalocue aad

The brilliant British 
Mandat has taken advan
tage of the third e&ttion to 
bring his meterisl up-to
la *»

With 0 Foreword 
by LENIN

John Reed's

it trains not heroes, but .dupes and Toiler,” for example, is not liked by 
slaves. | children that I know who delight

There is fantasy, too. in these " ®ut
half-impossible stories, a* well *s in ^ oi^mpMcity that is derir- 
the Os vmm* and in the thousands *i>lf for eM^en is not that neces- 
of fairy storie* that are. most of “r>'1 *«■ ■impletons. As an 
them, chucked at children with the . of ^ D^i
uncomplimentary notion (as John Bre*d' an Western Magazine 
Chamberlain airily suggests in the st®r? tJun*' 18 «&torially •*-
Times. November 13. 1933> that the nounced thusr -The Brand That 
•infant demons” want nothing but Stamped the Soul of He tale) Who 
"witless incantation.” Children love Out of the Tomtit Before a
fantasy, but not just any fantasy. Skinners Whip Was Heated in the 
The bourgeois habit of offering fairy White-Hot Fire of Men’s Hate.” 
tale*, for example, the Santa Claus Tb® reason we object to moat 
story—aa a temporary substitute for pulp Action, many fairy talas, and

' much of the newspaper comics ia

A. For young kids:
1> The New Pioneer 'Monthly 

stoe. absolutely necessary for children.
Stories they like. »nd comic* on th# bock 
coeer. 30c a year. Bound rolumea ob
tainable at tl.M a volume'.

is) The atory *erl»*. Alice 1* Hnnfee- 
land. written by Sea ha Etna!! and illus
trated by Dlbner and Penny, should be
re-published as • booklet. iwr __

'bt Other stosies from The New fie- ‘,’gBt« 
near, such aa The Workers World s pieldtns
Tsir,” by Ben Biake. tnd The Pipe ef H„rt_ 
the Communard. ' by Ilya Ehrenhourf jg, ' Dorothy

Stent.
IS > Lauren OilflUan. I.

Celtere.
M> Robert O-txner, Broken Arrow.
Ill arshine Caldwell. We Are the Llv

Censeerer.
IS i John Dos Passot. Three Soldi***. 

Manhattan Transfer.
Ill Mary Heaton Verse, strike.
141 Louis Cclman. Leather.
13i Michael Gold. ITS MttHnn. Jews 
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Ml Langston Hughes. Net
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gogy: but fuiry storie* or other fan
tastic tales used at rnmrl*— make- 
believe have a genuine artistic and 
educational function. Children like 
make-bellev* I hare observed a 
little girl of two years solemnly pre
tend to feed milk to dolls, balls, 
shoe*, and pencils, and say "Hello” 
or “Good-bye” to boiling water, a 
spoonful of sauce she was about to 
eat. or i fly *he had acared away

not that they are adventurous, hu
morous. imaginative, or easy to 
read. The qualities are all good, 
and it is our buslneac to produce 
children's literature which has 
them. But such fiction and such 
humor also distort life rather than 
interpret it; they frequently carry

Gortrf'g Plan
“What Books Shall We Give Our

from a chair-arm. But there must i Children? Maxim Gorki in the

' 'translite* by Brnest Reymer', *haul4 
mid* into pemphlri* ot *t9ries. five or 
tlx In * pamphlet. \i
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War Crisis Sharpens as Hitler Shows Plans to Attack U.S.S.R.
CAPITALIST PRESS CENSORS REPORT OF HITLER INTERVENTION SCHEME—WORKERS PREPARE DEMONSTRATION AGAINST FASCISM AND WAR

V

WITH the return of the Britiah envoy. Sir John Simon.
from hie converaations with the fascist Hitler, the 

war crisis has visibly sharpened.
The capitalist press correspondents speak of the 

“nightmare” of fe*r” which has enveloped the Foreign
Offices. ^ _

In this, there is of course, something of the usual 
imperialist hypocrisy. British imperialism did not. we 
may be sure, make a determined fight to force Hitler 
to agree to any agreements of non-aggression. Within 
certain Hmits, British imperialism is not at all opposed 
to the war preparations of German fascism.

But the brazenness of the War policy' of German fas
cism has no doubt shaken the imperialists themselves.

now that they are face ta face with it 4ind all the tre
mendous political and social upeavai that it implies.

An extraordinary slip on the part of the New York, 
Times in the changes made between the late “Midnight 
edition” and the early morning edition tells us more 
about the secret negotiations between Hitler and Simon 
than reams of newspaper copy.

The “Midnight editipn” showed us plainly what 
Hitler had demanded and urged in his secret talk with 
Simon:

“Hitler has ruined any immediate possibility of 
immediate co-operation. Hi* talk wa* too frank, about 
Russia especially”

This last sentence about Hitler’s brutally frank

%
^lans for the division of the Soviet Union among the 

imperialist powers, was taken out of the later editions! 
Only the first sentence was left in!

Direct proposals for a united attack against the 
Soviet Union—this is what Hitler proposed to the 
British envoy!

What becomes now of the detestable whining of 
those liberals who used to “regret” the defense prepa
rations of the U. S. S. R. as the result of groundless 
“war bogey”?

What becomes of their rebuke to the Soviet Union 
that the stern measures taken after the Kirov assassi
nation, a murder planned as a war provocation and in
citement, were the results of “a fit of fear”?

German fascism is encouraged in this plan! Brit
ish imperialism negotiates for a “satisfactory” agree
ment. American imperialism, with Roosevelt carrying 
through the Hearst-Wall Street policy of breaking off 
negotiations with the U. S. S. R., gives Hitler direct 
support.

jin sucb mighty demonstrations as the Chicago 
anti-Hearst rally on Sunday and the New York demon
stration on Wednesday for the defense of political 
rights of American labor, all haters of war must pro
claim their determination to defend the Soviet Union 
from the attack of the fascist war makers!

Against imperialist war! Stop war shipments! 
Defend the Soviet Union! Block the fascist reaction 
and war incitements of Hearst! C
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Miners! Strike April 1!
JOHN LEWTSL president, and other offi

cials of the'United Mine Workers, in 
Washington, still make threats of a gen- 

ceiBl strike in the bituminous coal fields on 
April 1. But do they make the threats 
seriously T ""

They have not hg,ken a single measure 
to, prepare for the struggle. The only 

' preparations” they made was to attack 
--the • best fighters among the miners— 
„ Uiose who actually took steps to prepare 

for the fight.
The miners .know these officials from 

years of experience. They also know it is 
not the-discussions in Washington that 
will give ihem a thirty-hour, five-day 
week, at $1 an hour, and union conditions. 
They are going ahead under rank and file 
leadership, and calling for a strike April 1. 
if the demands are not granted.

A strike call is out. Mass demonstra
tions are called for April 1 in all impor
tant mining centers. Conferences are 
planned where rank and file leaders will be 
elected. Shouts of the higher officials that 
the strike preparations are “unauthor- 
ized” are not getting much attention.

. This time the miners will not permit a 
special agreement for the captive mines, 
where a company union is permitted, 
starvation conditions remain and where, 
in accordance with the agreement, a 
worker is fined one dollar a day for 
striking.

This time the miners themselves 
‘ should conduct negotiations.

He Prefers Federal Bullets
FRANCIS J. GORMAN, vice-president of 

the United Textile Workers Union, 
showed, at the current hearings of the 
House Military Affairs Committee, how 
he defends the rights of |he workers.

To show how much he hates the use 
of armed force against striking workers. 
Gorman proposed that the Secretary of 
War have full charge of calling out troops 
against strikers instead of the National 
Guard!

“We will take our chances with the 
Secretary of War.” this union leader said. 
“In c^se he has to call out troops, we be
lieve thjj, superv ision and discipline would 
be more efficient.”

Notice that Gorman does not for one 
moment question the right of the Govern
ment to call out troops against the 
strikers!

Mr. Gorman explains: “The workers 
believe that the National Guard is called 
out by the employers. They believe that it 
shows the government wants to break 
strikes.”

Mr. (Borman's main worry is that the 
workers shall discover the truth he is try
ing to hide from them—that the capitalist 
government, whether it be Roosevelt or 
the 8tate government, is the armed strike
breaker for the employers.

Tne Harlem Inquiry

IN AN article published in toe New York 
Post of March 27. Rev. A. Claj'ton 

Powell. Jr., assistant pastor of Abyssinian 
Baptist Church, put* the responsibility 
for the March 19 outbreak in Harlem di- 

^ iDcUy on the LaGuardia administration-— 
where it belongs. Says Rev. Powell:

“It was not a riot; it was an open, 
unorganized protest against empty stom
achs, overcrowded tenements, filthy sani
tation, rotten foodstuffs, chiseling iand- 

• lords and merchants, discrimination on 
relief, disfranchisement, and against dis
interested administration.

Apart from the empty gesture of ap
pointing a committee to investigate con

ditions familiar to every one who knows 
anything about Harlem, Mayor LaGuardia 
has done nothing whatever to correct 
these appalling conditions. Instead, the 
Mayor and District Attorney William C. 
Dodge are still trying to hide their crimi
nal responsibility for these conditions be
hind a virulent attack on the Communist 
Party, the Negro people and the entire 
labor movement^ of this city. The city 
court* have clicked out savage sentences 
against Harlem workers with lightning- 
like rapidity. The city and federal govern
ments are threatening unemployed Negro 
workers with deportation-to*the South and 
to the West Indies.

The Mayor’s Committee is finally hold
ing an open hearing Saturday morning, 
10 o'clock, in the Seventh District Munici
pal Court, 447 West 151st Streets Every 
workers’ organization and liberal group 
should flood that meeting with protests! 
Every victim of jim-crow relief and police 
brutality should appear before the 
Mayor’s Committee and demand to be 
heard!

Party Life
CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

A Navy Yard T/etter 
The Yard and the Crisis 
On ‘Outside’ Distribution

FROM Brooklyn to Bremer
ton Navy Yards:

It is with a feeling of regret 
that we write our first corre- 
soondence to you, in the na
ture of criticism. Perhaps R 
is just as well that we have
bA«n "provoked" to do somethin* 
we have sadly neglected, by your 
second contribution to "Party life."

You say that when your unit wss 
organized in October. 1933. there 
were no great grievances. That was 
the period when Yards and all other 
federal employees were working un
der a 15 per cent cut—around which 
we were able to rally a mass sfcnn- 
jle. almost getting a mass meetnig.

You say that especially 'six 
month* ago" when the Yard hired 
1.000 men, thev had conditions

Sni'ftarl P A Strike? '• their own way." because work was
»/%, Ol! IIVr • plentiful. Are we to believe then.

that when there is plenty of work 
in Navy Yards, that is sufficient to 
bring about good conditions? Are 
we to believe then, that when war 
is being prepared < indicated to von 
especially, by more "work.”), that 
that workers have conditions "their 
own way”?

The end of this sentence sneaks 
of the conditions not lasting be
cause this was a time when the 
standard of the "ENTIRE working 
class is being steadily dragged 
down to a lower level."

Now—is the Yard population a 
part of this ENTIRE working class, 
or a separate entity in itself, liv
ing tucked safely away in a vacuum?

Again—if these workers' condi
tions get better as work increases— 
and we know full weM that work 
here will increase—then it follows 
that these Yard men are not part 
of the ENTIRE working class.

In New York (Brooklyn) there 
was, for some time, a theory which 
placed the Navy Yard on a pedestal 
of sanctity, and surrounded it with 
a halo of haziness. Navy Yard was 

| "different.” Amazing "lines" were 
looked for. "News" and ‘special'' 
tactics were in demand. But these, 
alas, were not to be found—there 

‘ is only one cla -s struggle going on 
-and the Navy Yards, all of them, 

are very much involved in it.
Those In New York who did feel 

• that way about Navy Yards, have 
[since abandoned their feelings 

Don't misunderstand me to mean 
that Navy Yards are just as easy 
for us to work in as other shops 
We recognize the difficulties only 

I too well—but we should not lose 
j ourselves in a sea of “over-special- 

ness ” •
We also have a "Yard Voice.” 

which is over a year old. We can
not quarrel with the fact that “in
side” distribution is better than 

I outside”—but—that is not the rea
son why the paper was not oon- 

| sidered as a paper of the workers 
J inside.

We always Issued our paper “out- 
j side”—with as much “inside” dis- 
* tribution as we could. Still, the 
i time came when the fact that dis- 
j tribution was from "outside” made 
; no difference to the workers inside, 
j The reason is very simple—we wrote 
| about the Inside—and we found 
[ more grievances than we could glean 
from your article. Navy Yard work
ers. like all other workers, accept 
our agitation and propaganda as 
their own—only when R touches 
their interests and touches them 
correctly and raises the correct slo
gans.

Comrades, the crisis is in its sixth 
year. It appears that in Washing
ton, and especially in Bremerton 
Yard, that the crisis is sometimes 
there and then again not. Perhaps 
this vacillating “line” is why the 

in that which was issued yesterday. AdcL worker* would not accept you as
own. Lay-offs Mid the other 

grievances you speak of, do not de-

SPINNIING HIS WEB fey Limbach

THE action taken by the Buildinp: Coun
cil of Greater New York in calling out 

the 2.000 members of twelve unions em
ployed on the city-owned Independent sub
way system in support of the strike of 
the 700 electricians of Local 3, Interna
tional Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, 
is a direct blow against the policy of the 
Roosevelt administration for starvation 
wages on P. W. A. jobs. We greet this 
action as one showing a real spirit of 
working class solidarity.

Roosevelt's policy against union wages 
on P. W. A. jobs is supported by the Dem
ocratic Sepator from New York. Robert 
Wagner, who parades as a “friend of 
labor.” Fusion Mayor LaGuardia and 
Democratic Comptroller Frank J. Taylor 
endorsed this policy by voting contracts 
to two companies which refused to employ 
union men of Local 3 and pay union wages.

The action of these politicians should 
prove to organized labor of New York 
City and the entire country once more 
that whether Republican. Democrat or 
Fusion, these parties, in spite of all their 
promises and claims, are anti-labor when 
it comes to a showdown.

The striking electricians are learning 
this lesson rapidly. All former dealings 
with the Tammany Hall politicians have 
failed to help them. The sentiment for a 
Labor Party, based on the trade unions 
and other workers’ organizations which 
will really fight for the interests of the 
workers, is growing among the members 
an<f some of the leaders of the unions 
involved.

The entire organized labor move
ment of New York should get behind 
the striking building trades workers in 
spreading the strike to all P. W. A. jobs 
in a demand for union wages, the hir
ing of union members as well as in lead
ing the strike to victory for the workers.

World Front
---- By H\RRY GANKBB ----- -

“His Talk Was Too Frank” 
Sir John Returns 
Hitler’s Next Step

SIR JOHN SIMON has re.
turned to London a sad

der if not a wiser man. Brit- 
1 ish imperialism’s nefarious 
game is being smashed on 
the rocks of Hitler’s mad dash 
for war against the Soviet
Union Ori*in*Uy. the British die- 
hards strove to rear France awaf 
from the idea of a Soviet pact and 
an Eastern Locarno guarantee of 
peace. To do this, they proposed to 
Hitler a four-power alliance which 
would give concession* to France in 
rhe way of Hitler's promises to re
spect French boundaries, and at the 
same time launch Hitler, more 
cautiously and slowly, on his war 
plans against the Soviet Union.

But Hitler would have none of It, 
Having built his gigantic war ma
chine. the monster cannot reason 
any longer but insists on plunging 
the world into the bloodiest slaugh
ter in all its history.

The explosive element in th« 
chemistry of Nazi politics is the 
inverse ratios of the growing war 
machine and the increasing eco
nomic crisis making impossible a 
continuation of so gigantic * war 
superstructure, on an aggravated 
base of starvation for the masses.

For German Fascism the Idea 
that war must come and come soon 
is a settled matter. KmSVtng tha 
vacillations and weaknesses of Brit
ish imperialism. Hitler's policy is to 
Resent the world with another fait 

^Accompli (accomplished fact', and 
that is—war against the Soviet 
Union.

Letters From Our Readers

HITLER believes this alll decide 
the course of imperialisl con

tradictions. since he gambles with 
the fate of the entire capitalist
world.

So open and provocative was Hit
ler's insistence on war against the 
Soviet Union that he alarmed the 
British who did not want the game

Southern Workers Hail C. P.
Fight for Negro Rights

Chattanooga, Term. 
Comrade Editor:

No One Shall Starve
THE report of the Mayor’s Committee 

on Unemployment Relief in New York 
City will not force the LaGuardia regime 
to disgorge more relief.

Already the tone of the report is shown

I want to give an example of how 
the program of the Communist 
Party is penetrating into the far
thest nooks and comers of the coun
try-. In the Cumberland mountains 
of Tennessee, while speaking to the 
president of a workers’ and farmers' 
league about the problems of the 
working people. I was surprised to 
be informed that the president him
self as well as other leaders of this 
organization wanted to Join the 
Communist Party. This worker said 
that the Communists were the only 
ones carrying on the traditions of 
Debs and the earlier fighters for 
the working class. Then this white 
mountaineer added that “the^Com- 
munist Party also had the honor of 
being the first ones who took up 
the fight for the freedom of the 
Scottsboro boys.”

This is an example of the grow
ing willingness of the Southern 
white masses to organize and unite 
with the Negroes, to struggle for 
Negro rights, and to build the rev
olutionary movement as the only 
road to the liberation of the Amer
ican people from capitalist oppres
sion.

-------- . A FRIEND.

K—anae »f th» aalam* of f»-
o-itmI by thf Department we ean 
print only those that are of genera) 
interest to Dally Worker readers. Hew- 
eyer, all lelters reeeiyed are earefnlly 
read hy the editers. Suggestions and 
erttieiams are weleeme and whenerer 
possible are used for the improvement 
of the Daily Wnrlker.

more investigators, the report asks. But 
these staff relief workers are to be used 
not to lighten the work of the over
worked investigators, but to cut relief.

While the report is forced to score the 
term of “chiselers.” it sanctions the use of 
“flying squadrons” to hound the jobless. 
Yet many of those put off the relief by 
the “flying squadrons” were found to have 
been fully entitled to aid even under the 
pauper requirements of the city.

Pious words emanating frdm City Hall 
will not feed the jobless—will not put one 
morsel into the mouths of thousands of 
half-starved children.
“ ‘No one shall starve’ is a medieval slo

gan. The community owes a greater re- 
spofisibility today. ‘Everyone shall live* is 
a more fitting principle upon which our 
unemployment and our public works relief 
must be based,” LaGuardia said on 
October 2, .1933. |

These Snivelling *N>rds are a bitter 
mockery. Relief is and will continue to be 
in direct proportion to organisation ai£ 
stnucgle.

vclop suddenly. These should have 
been pointed out before they hap
pen—and the correct slogans issued. 
In Brooklyn we were able to or
ganize a “Laid Off Yard Workers" 
committee, of about 30 such men. 
and they fought for, and in many 
instances got. relief.

There 1® no doubt, when you say 
that tiie worker* began to look for
ward to the Voice's publication after 
you began to write about their 
grievance*.

Dodge Protects Bankers. 
Attacks Workers

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Enclosr-d find two clippings from 
the World Telegram of March 21, 
1935: one depicting the District At
torney, William Dodge, pleading for 
the dismissal of charges against the 
officers of the defunct Bank of the 
United States; the other foaming 
at the mouth in his attempt to 
whitewash the murderous assault 
upon the workers of Harlem, by 
clumsily waving a red herring.

A COMRADE

Officials Ban U. S. L.. Ignore
Petition of 350 Students

Brooklyn. NY.
Comrade Editor:

i Todav in the school of the "lib
eral" Director Falion, Townsend 
Harris High School, a petition for 
the recognition of a Student Club 
affiliated with the National Student 
League was to be voted on. Just 
before the vote, a member of the 
General Organization Committee 
made a motion, very obscurely 
phrased, to the effect that a com- 

i mittee report favoring the recog
nition be rejected, and that a 
charter to the club be withheld 
This motion w*s put to a vote 
When the ballots were being 
counted aloud, those outsiders who 
were interested, made a note of the 

i vote ’Hie result was seven to six 
against the, motion, or in other 

\ words, for the acceptance of the 
; report and the granting of the 
charter.

The Council Leader however, 
counted six for the motion, and 
when an N.S.L.er rose to point out 
the error, a teacher who was pres
ent. told the Leader not to recog
nize any outside speaker, thus pre
venting the N.S.L. men from object
ing, though other outside speakers 
had previously been recognized.. By 
this piece of out and out chicanery, 
the Council has pretty eectiveiy 
blasted any change for recognition 
this term, though this petition was 
signed by 350 students. The Coun
cil Leader said of the names. “That 
petition isn't worth a snap!”

A STUDENT.

Nejrro Workers Buy “Daily,” 
Defying Police

Bronx. N Y.
Comrade Editor:

I want to write to you about how 
the police threaten those who buy 
the Dally Worker I was buying a 
Daily” and a policeman tried to 

stop me I told him as long as they 
are on sale, I’m going to buy one. 
He told me, if I was caught buying 
another one, he would arrest me.

I don't see why it is impossible to 
read the Daily Worker when other 
newspapers are being sold freely. 
Thousands of colored people would 
buy the Daily Worker, but the po
lice threaten to arrest them if they 
do. Can't something be done about 
thus? They're stopping the sale of 
your paper I think the Daily 
Worker is one of the best black and 
white papers in the U S A

A COLORED WORKER.

Can't Afford Papers. But 
Can't Miss “Daily”

Crompond. N Y.
Comrade Editor:

My subscription expired a while 
ago. I was given due notice but 
could not help it. I am in poor 
health, am living on a meager com
pensation and have to raise a boy 
without any support. A paper in my 
position is rather a luxury, a 
paper, yes. But the Daily Worker, 
unlike any other paper, is mental 
food. One w'ho knows that paper 
cannot get along without it for any 
length of time, without being sta rved 
mentally. The rad ** supplies me 
with news from far and wide but 
it does not mention anything about 
how we. the workers, fare in this 
world. Please,.f comrade, stretch 
that dollar as long as you can and 
I’ll make it up. spreading the 
“Daily” far and wide.

‘ ^ R. R

ANOTHER sidelight, on the Ameri
can capitalist press's handling 

of. the momentous European diplo
matic conversation* is given by a 
worker who send* u* the following 
letter:

"You have often called the atten
tion of ‘Daily’ readers to the brazen 
manner in which the New York 
Times consciously distorts and fal
sifies news of foreign event*. I am 
wondering if the following example 
caught your attention. Although i* 
isn't especially significant, there 
can be no doubt that Hi ta beauti
fully illustrative:

The Monday . evening Woftd- 
Telegram carried a front-page Asao- 
cigted Pres* dispatch reporting the 
communique issued to the preas by 
the British Foreign Secretary.

|Simon.d£&he conclusion of his first
conversi

Editorial Note:—Because we are 
anxious to bring about an inter
change of experiences between units 
in the various districts, we are pub
lishing this letter of criticism from 
the Brooklyn Nayy Yard Unit. With 
the criticism we have no disagree
ment, but it is our opinion that the 
Bremerton Navy Yard Unit would 

be helped more concretely if the 
Unit of the Brooklyn Navy Yard 

would not only offer comradely 
criticism, but would also explain 
their methods of work, how they 
safeguard their comrades, but they 
recruit, how the?' carry on the 
struggle against war. what kind of 
May Day preparations they are 
making, etc. Such an interchange 
of letter* between units would be 
of the greatest value to the entire

Required Reading for Every Worker
Differences Between Capitalist and Proletarian Democracy

day’s corTversation (read: interven
tionary plotting) with the, filthy 
beast. Hitler. The dispatch reads: 
All today’s communique said was: 
Conversations took place this 

morning ami afternoon on soma 
point* mentioned in the Anglo*

“Democracy under the capitalist sys
tem is CAPITALIST democracy, the 
democracy of an exploiting minority 
based upon restriction of the rights of 
the exploited majority and directed 
against this majority. Only under the 
dictatorship of the proletariat is real 
“freedom” for the exploited and real 
participation in the administration of the

country by the proletarians and peasants 
possible. Under the dictatorship of the 
proletariat, democracy is PROLE- 
TARIAS democracy—the dcptoeracy of 
the exploited majority based upon (he re
striction of the rights of the exploiting 
minority and directed aoomst this minor
ity.”
(Foundations of Leninirat—By J. Stalin.)

French communique of February 3. 
These conversations will be re
timed tomorrow.*'• Fittingly enougn. 

the dispatch then goes on to say:
The comraaniqae was greeted with
ironical faiighter when it was read 
to some two hundred newspaper 
correspondents from twenty-five 
nations who waited at the BrttMh 
Embassy for a preas conference 

The Tuesday morning Times, in 
pen-prostitute BtrchaU’s 
the incident, presents its 
with this entirety misleading and. 
quite possibly, deliberately cynical 
description: This ootemn statement 
fthe communique g. n.j wa* ap
propriately received.’ • >

Undoubtedly, this clever bn of 
falsification has much the mum 
stench that characterise* the

queered now. London conservative 
newspapers found Hitler’* anti- 
Soviet speeches "a cause of nausea.’* 
That is. it make* the capitalist 
bandits sick to the stomach to think 
of Nazi barbarism appearing to the 
toiling and colonial masses as tha 
chief, savior of capitalist "civilisa
tion," seeking to drive millions of 
workers to their death in a war 
against the Socialist fatherland.

Paris is even more perturbed. F. 
J. Philip. New York Times Part* 
correspondent, puts it as follows 
"Herr Hitler has ruined any paaei- 
bility of immeiilate co-operaioin. 
His talk was too frank, about Russia 
especially."

The situation is such that a spark 
in Memel, Czechoslovakia. Poland, 
or in any other of the thousands of 
dry tinder spots may at any moment 
ignite the flames that the Berlin 
incendiaries believe will light them 
on their gory path to the border of 
the U. S. S. R.

Only the world proletariat and' 
I oppressed peoples ran stop the Nail 
fire bugs.
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